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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY JULY 6, 1907.

VOL. 44.
ROCKEFELLER
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Richest Man in the

World Appears
Before Judge
GREAT

GROl

11

HAND

Pandemonium Breaks Loose
When Oil Magnate Shows
Himself.
Chicago, July 6. With his attorneys and eleven other officers of the
Standard Oil Company, including William Rockefeller, John D. Rockefeller,
richest man in the
the
world, faced the federal court room
filled with attorneys and spectators
after the entoday. Immediately
trance of Rockefeller pandemonium
broke loose in the hallway. The crowd
rushed at the policemen on guard but
were shoved back. So serious did the
situation become that U. S. Marshal
Hoy was compelled to telephone for
help. Inside the court room the jam
was nearly as bad as in the hall out
side. Spectators filled the windows
and seats, jammed the doorways, sat
upon chairs In couples and even
squatted on the floor.
Rockefeller wlll.be subjected to an
examination conducted in person by
Judge Kenesaw, M. Landis, who has
it within his power to hold the oil
king in contempt of court should the
witness decline to answer any ques
tions. It is believed by those inter
ested that when Rockefeller raised
his hand and accepted oath he would
tell all he knows concerning the finan
cial relations between the Standard
Oil Company of Indiana, and its hold
ing company of New Jersey.
Whatever may be Rockefeller's re
plies he will in no way incriminate
himself for under the law he is immune from prosecution.
What it is All About.
After a hard fought legal battle be
fore a jury in Judge Landis' court a
verdict was returned finding the oil
company guilty of violating the anti
trust. laws and it was then incumbent
upon the judge to assess a fine against
the corporation. Judge Landis after
reading over the entire testimony cov
ering thousands of pages of typewrit
ten matter, concluded he could not
a satisfactory decision as to the
. reach
amount of the fine unless he knew
positively how large were the re
sources of the defendant company and
whether it is owned by the Standard
Oil Company of New Jersey. He found
there was no alternative but to, call
upon the officers of both companies
to secure the Information he seeks.
Judge Landis is empowered to fix
the fine at any sum between .$10,000
and $20,000 for each count, of which
there were 1.4G2 in the indictment.
Thus the maximum fine is $29,240,000
but as the capital stock of the Indiana
company is but one million dollars,
the supreme court might deem the
maximum fine as falling in the class
of cruel and unusual punishment pro
hibited by the constitution. If it is
shown, however, that the Indiana com
pany is merely subsidiary to the New
Jersey Company with a capital of one
'hundred million dollars, no such "ap
peal could be made.
Case Formally Called.
The Standard Oil case n'as .called
at 10:27 o'clock by Judge Landis. District Attorney Sims stated the facts.
Attorney John Miller for the Staalerd
Oil Company then announced that
Rockefeller and the other witnesses
summoned by the court were present
and prepared to answer any questions
by the court. Miller ilieu entered a
motion In arrest of julgment in the
case.
"Overruled," ' said Judge Landis
shortly. Fred A. Wann, former general freight agent of the Chicago and
Alton Railroad during the time covered by the indictments was the first
He was asked by
witness called.
Judge Landis if he had given any instructions' that the rate on oil between
Chicago and East St. Louis should apply via Whiting, Indiana. He declared
he had no personal recollection of
such instructions.
H. E. Felton, president of the Union
Trunk Line, was asked if he knew anything of the payment of money by the
Union Trunk Line to the Alton during
'
the time covered in the trial.
s
of a cent on
"We paid
loaded and empty cars alike, said Felthree-quarter-

ton."'.:'

",

"Do you know if the stock of the Union Trunk Line Company is owned by
any other company?"
"The major part is owned by the
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey."
"Do you know what the outstanding
stock of the Standard Oil Company

i?",

"No air."
Rockefeller on Stand.
"John D. Rockefeller.'" called Judge

Landis.
The president of the Standard Oil
Company walked slowly to the witness
chair at the right of Judge Landis and
raised his right hand as the clerk ad
ministered the oath.
Mr. Rockefeller," asked Judge Land
Is, "have you any connection with the
Standard Oil Company?"
"I am president of the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey," was the an
swer. "The position Is purely an 'honorary one and has been for the last
eight or ten years. I have taken no
active part in its affairs during that
time."
"What is the outstanding capital of
the Standard Oil Company of Nov,
Jersey?"asked the judge.
"Objection," ejaculated Miller.
"Overruled,"said the judge.
"I believe about one hunderd million
dollars is outstanding," said Rockefel
ler. "I do not state this definitely
your honor."
"Generally speaking," resumed the
judge, "what is the business of the
Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey?"
.Miller again objected to this line of
quesltoning but was overruled.
"Your honor," said Rockefeller
toward Judge Landis, "I have been
so long out of this business that I
could not well answer that question
It Is a dozen years since I have been
actively related with its affairs."
Answered Questions Readily.
In reply to further questioning the
witness said he could not say the com
pany had any other busines than that
of refining oil.
"What, were the dividends of the
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey
in 1905?"

"I cannot say exactly, but approximately forty per cent."
"What officers of the Standard Oil
Company will be able to give me the
earnings of the company in 1901 and
1905?"

"I think probably Mr. Arclibold or

Pratt."
"That is

Mr.

the court.

all for the

present," said

Investigation Was Very Brief.
"Well what is your general Impres
sion of what business the Standard
Oil Company is?"
"Thev have refineries to refine nil.
This is as near as I can say without
a study of the charter."
"Does the Standard OH Company of
New Jersey own stock in the Standard

Oil"

1
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PfflU FUNDS

Paying Teller Who Three Fourths of
Took $96,000 is Appropriation AlCaptured
ready Used
PART OF

MONEY MISMANAGEMENT

-

investigation."
"What do you mean by a 'purpose'?"
asked the court.
"I have seen such statements in the
papers."
"I will say for the information of
consul," replied Judge Landis, "that
the government has no part in this
particular Inquiry. It is pertinent for
tne court to prosecute this Investiga
tion to obtain a knowledge of the
wealth of this corporation."
"Have you any Impression Mr' Rock
efeller that the Standard Oil Company
oi wew Jersey is interested in other
rennenes than this one you have men
tioned?"
"I only know of the operation of
refineries in New Jersey owned by the
aianaara uu company of New Jersev.'
"Do you know of its control of other
companies?"
"I do not know, it may be so."
C. M. Pratt, secretary of the'
Oil Co'mpany was called. He testified that the Standard Oil Comnanv
.of New Jersey owned a
large part of
tne standard Oil Company of Indiana
and the Union Tank Line Company.
i. u, btamton of the car department
of the Chicago and Alton was asked
"can you tell me what monies were
paid the Union Tank Line Comnanv to
the Chicago and Alton?"
Stanton said he could not give the
information.
This ended the Investigation and the
witnesses Were discharged.

INDICTED FOR
ALLEGED FRAUDS
Denver Grand Jury Caught Prominent
St. Louisians in Its Dragnet-Warr- ants
Served.
St. Louis, July 6. Information of
the indictment of eight St. (Loulslans
by the federal grand jury at Denver
for alleged participtatlon In fraudulent entry of extensive coal lands in
Colorado and Montana has been re
ceived by District Attorney Blodgett
and the names of Ave were made pub
lic today.
The indictments
are
against L. L. Rumsey, president of the
L. L. Rumsey Manufacturing
Com
pany; Frank T. Fay, a promoter;
Charles H. Dodge and his wife, Anna
Dodge, and William Baer, an attorney.
The district attorney has notified
each of those indicted to appear and
give bond before United States Com
missioner Morsey for their appear
ance for trial in Denver at the next
sitting of the federal district court
there.

Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifl
eates for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.

against the penitentiary,
institution is without, funds to

meet the payment.
Much more serious, however, Is the
present state of affairs, as an examination of the official records in the
office of

the

$13,034.47
6.886.95
2,484.25

June

Trust Company Get Back Acting Governor Raynolds
Advises Penitentiary ComOver $50,000 No Trace
mission of Bad Situation.
of the Remainder.

treasurer

Territorial

shows that the finances of the penitentiary are 'in a very unsatisfactory condition, this being true particularly
with reference to the maintenance
fund. It appears that payments for
this fiscal year have been made out
of this fund as follows:

First quarter
CHARGED Second quarter

Total
$22,405.67
Unpaid bills on hand more

than

6,000.00

Total
As these

$28,405.27

expenditures have been

fl.
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Serious Question
Before Peniten-

tiary Board
GOV.
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Trelford

LETTER

Admits

Using
$5,000 Trust Funds-In-veto Be Taken
ntory

in-

Chester B. RunDuring the recent fake administra- curred In seven months It is clear
yan, the paying teller of the Windsor tion of this Territory it was officially that at this rate the expenditures for
Trust Company, who is alleged to claimed by
II, J. Hager- the year would
aggregate $50,000,
have stolen $96,317 from that coin man and by the man who he import- while the appropriation itself is but
pany and Mrs. Uuira Carter, the worn ed from Kansas and appointed super- $35,000, and since the recent manage
an who betrayed his hiding place to intendent of the Territorial peniten- ment, of the
penitentiary has spent
the police after he had given her part tiary, tlvat great saving had been .$28,000 out of this fund in seven
of the stolen funds, both of whom made in the cost, of the maintenance
months, the incoming superintendent
were arrested last night in a down of the prison, that the strictest "econo- is confronted with the
problem of
town flat, were arraigned in police my had been practiced, that all use- continuing the maintenance for five
court,
today .. Ruuyan's spirit ap less expenses had been cut down, that months with less than $7,000 available
peareJ broken by the disaatrous out- a handsome surplus was on hand in the fund.
come of his stealing. What had be December 1, 1906, the beginning of
The report of the former superincome of $12,000 of the company's the present fiscal year and that many
which was submitted to tho
tendent
stolen funds was still a mystery as far permanent improvements at considerGovernor on December 1,
1906.
as the public was concerned up to the able' cost had been made since
stress
bal
a
considerable
on
placed
took charge. These claims were
time the two prisoners were taken to
also set forth in Trelford's report for ance of about $4,000, then said to
court.
the 57th fiscal year and in the official be on hand with all bills paid. Inves
.Runyan had $54,410 on his person
Hagerman to tigatlon shows that $3,996 of this
when arrested. Of the balance he said message of
balance stood to the credit of one of
ho lost about $1(5,000 speculating in the 37th 'Legislative Assembly. They
the road funds, probably due to the
to
were
In
utmost
stretched
the
the
stocks bcifore he disappeared from
fact that but little work was being
Journal
Albuquerque
Coyote
Morning
the office of the trust company last
in a few other yellow sheets In done during the winter and of course
and
Monday, that he had given $15,000 to
was not available for maintenance in
Mrs. Carter and that he believed she the pay of the fake reform administra
were
whereany
as
shape. There were practically no
and
used
club
a
tion,
had taken $10,000 more without his
with to hit the former penitentiary balances in any of the other funds.
knowledge.
administration under MI. O. Bursum, Fpon the other hand there must have
Mrs. Carter at first stoutly denied and
also make the
of New been a great many outstanding bills
that she had any of the trust com Mexico believe that thepeople
former admin- for maintenance, as the payments
pany's funds, admitting that Runyan istrations under Republican officials made from this fund during the first
gave her $5,000 but asserting that she were corrupt, extravagant and ineffi- quarter aggregated, as shown, over
returned it at his request. On the way cient. A careful investigation ol the $13,000.
to court today, 'however, she said she books in the office of the treasurer of
nave been made
Many claims
bad deposited all the money Runyan the
prove conclusively the through the press and otherwise as
Territory
a
in
bank
would
where it
gave her
mendacious falsehood, the cheeky in- to the .unusually economical managestay if she could keep it. Concerning correctness, the. intentional untruth,
ment, of
under the
her betrayal of Runyan's hiding place, and the
maliciously prevaricating and superintend
""relford, hut
she said she had felt sorry for Mrs
misstating character of these claims, investigatior
rds Snows'
Runyan who is very ill.
i
indeed, the affairs of the Territorial that there "
r
ot,oR7rfat twly fojiec1
"penitentiary under tlbe
n
n no sense
HAGERMAN'S CHANCES leged refoi ;a administration and- un- borne out
U
figures. For
der the charge of Trelford have been instance. &.
reports for
GONE GLIMMERING so mismanaged, and so badly conduct- past y- total dised as to show today the greatest bursements of the institution were
Recent Penitentiary
Developments cost for seven months of the fiscal as follows in round figures:
Have Turned Public Sentiment
year of any year in the history of 1903
$70,400
in Pecos Valley.
the prison, and that already a great 1904
70,200
and serious deficit exists. Had Trel- 1905
86,200
'..
ford remained there is no question 1906
Special to the Xew Mexican.
97,000
Roswell, N. M July C The dlsclo that the cost of the prison for this
is
what
Now,
which
the
prospect,
sures as to the rotten management of fiscal year would have been $15,000 confronts the management
during the
the Territorial penitentiary and in- more than the appropriation of $35,- - current fiscal
statAs
year?
already
human treatment of convicts under 000, or $50,000 in all and with nothing ed, the
seven
expenditures
during
to
for
such
show
ex
increase
huge
the Hagerman administration have at
months have been for the maintentracted great attention here and have cepting the. ordinary maintenance, ance fund
$22,405.67
of
and
contributed towards turning the sen namely: pay employes, supplies
Bills payable for maintenNo
im
current
expenses.
permanent
of
timent the best people of the Pecos
ance
(June
contracts)
of any value can be
The provements
Valley against the
about
7,000.00
news also that the report made by an found and the New Mexican is inform Convicts'
fund....
22,711.64
earnings
machine
ed
brick
that the costly
expert sent by the Colorado Titile
Road fund
4,423.31
and Trust Company of Colorado i3 nearly played out and that other Current
fund
9,099.39
expense
and
down
hill,
II. machinery has gone
Springs in 'which
O. Bursum of the prison was accused that many of the draft animals and
Total
$65,640.01
of having not paid over to the Terri vehicles are becoming decrepit and
This rate of expenditure if conto
The
soon
be
condemned.
have
may
torial treasury great sums of money,
public funds received by him and matter is up to the penitentiary com tinued for the remaining five months
of the present fiscal year would rein which he was charged
virtually mission which assembled today in spe
with being an embezzler was incor cial session as it is believed for the sult in the expenditures of this instirect, false in many particulars and purpose of applying a coat of white- tution reaching the enormous sum of
fixed has had the effect of Injuring wash to Trelford and a few coats of $111,600, which sum is $14,000 larger
Hagerman's political chances greatly mud to Acting Governor Raynolds than the expenditures for 1906, $25,000 larger than the expenditures for
Since Hagerman left office it is re- and Attorney General Prichaf d.
The following official communica 1905 and $41,000 larger than the exported here he and a . few of his
friends have been assiduously at work tion addressed by Acting Governor penditures for 1904, and prior years.
It will be argued that some bills for
in the commencement of a campaign Raynolds to the board of prison comto capture the next Republican Ter missioners was sent to the chairman the year 1904, were paid out of the
"
and fund for 1905, some bills for 1905 paid
ritorial convention and to send a dele of the board this afternoon
gation from New Mexico with Hager speaks for itself. The New Mexican out of the fund for 1906 and possibly
man as chairman to that body. This publishes it in full that the people that some bills for 1906 were paid out
campaign .has received a sudden check may know. The figures are obtained. of the fund for the current year. It
and even a few friends who are in from official sources and have been may be argued that some permanent
with him on account of social and carefully compiled by competent au Improvements have been added to the
institution as a result of convict labor
financial reasons talk very desponding- - thorities. The letter reads:
of
Financial
the
Condition
and
by expenditures from, the conand
he
Penitentiary
think
no
stands
ly
show.
victs' earnings fund, but my personal
The special investigation ordered by
July 1, 1907.
Gentlemen In connection with the knowledge of the condition of the inPresident Roosevelt into New Mexico
land matters and save the Territorial report of Mr. Trelford as to the finan stitution in past years, and its condilands it
here will hurt Hager- cial condition of the penitentiary on tion at the present time, warrants me
man very much, and his political chan December 1, 190G, your attention is in saying that there was nothing in
ces are believed to have gone glim called to the fact that it is in many the nature of permanent improvements
mering. When he was at first removed respects inaccurate and misleading. installed under the management of
from office some of his friends even For instance, some of the totals can Superintendent. Trelford which in any
talked of insisting upon making him not be verified by summing up the way represents such an enormous inthe Republican candidate for Dele items which go to make these totals, crease in the expenditures. The same
gate to Congress next year but this although they may be the result of may be said with reference tp the
has all died out.
typographical errors. So much cannot slightly Increased number of convicts
be said, however, for his imputation now being confined in the. institution,
on page 5 that no record of accounts as this slight increase in numbers is
FOURTH OF JULY
receivable was made by his predeces- by no means sufficient to account for
VICTIMS MULTIPLY sor, since Mr. Trelford; himself re- any puch increase in expenditures.
ceipted for something more than; TLt-sfacts show clearly that heroic
Up to Date Dead Number 59 and In $4,100 of such accounts and after- measures are absolutely essential look
wards collected them.
ing toward a curtailment of what is
jured Almost 4,000 More Yet
An even more egregious blunder, or evident to have been either gross!
to Come.
deliberate misrepresentation, Is the mismanagement or extravagence, or,
Chicago, July C With the grim statement of credit on page ll, where possibly both, in order to avoid a
returns still coming In the number of amongst other items there Is deducted deficit of $15,000 or $20,000 In the,
Fourth of July casualties for 1907, al $71,000 on account of receipts from maintenance account of the Institution
ready at 3 o'clock this morning, had convicts' earnings. Mr. Trelford's own since eighty per cent of this fund has
eclipsed all records made by the Trib figures on pages 9 and 10 show that been used already, although only sevune in the last nine years. The total $8,000 of this amount was a direct en months of the fiscal year have ex
number of dead at that hour was 59. appropriation by the legislature, while pired.
Respectfully,
This was eight more than a year ago $4,196 was paid in by Mr. Bursum,
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
at the same hour and was only who It seems also paid In $500 more
Acting Governor,
equalled twice in nine years, 1900 and on April 2, 1906, before he relln-To the Board of Penitentiary Com1905.
The total number of injured at qulshed the superlntendency.
This missioners, Santa Fe, N. M..
midnight stood- at 3.807. The 'highest $4,996 was not held in trust as it
number 'heretofore reported was 3,683 should have been pending the deciFor quick returns, try New Mexl
in 1903.
sion of the court, but all of it has can Want Column.
Xew York, July

Hf-naai-

"Objection," came instantly f torn
Miller." He offered several lengthy 6b
Jectioris io questions of indirect own
ership in the course of which he said
the government "has a purpose in this

been spent and should the court find
thai. Mr. Bursum did not owe that
sum lo the Territory It will become

a charge

BANK THIEF

RECOVER

NO. 121.

All of the members were
present at
the special meeting this afternoon of
the board of penitentiary commission
ers. Jhey are: President
Joseph F.
Sulzer, of Albuquerque;
Secretary

Charles F. Easley, of Santa Fe; Thorn-a- s
W. Hayward, of Las Vegas; J. R.
DeMler, of Alamogordo, and Price
Walters, of Aztec.
The meeting was called to order at
2:30 o'clock by President Sulzer. The
first order of business was the reading of the minutes of the last session
which were approved. The next matter taken up was the report of the
storekeeper of the prison for the
month of May.
Arthur Trelford, former superintendent of the penitentiary, and Samuel
Sample, former assistant superintendent, who were removed upon proven
charges of cruelty to convicts upon
order of Acting Governor Raynolds
after a fair and impartial investigation by Attorney General Prichard,
were present at the meeting in company with their attorney, Hanna.
Acting Governor Raynolds' communication to the board with reference
to the unsatisfactory financial condition of the prison and the big deficit
in the maintenance fund confronting
Superintendent Littrell which is published in full in another column was
read by Secretary Easley.,
Board Orders Investigation.
When Secretary Easley had finished
reading the communication President
Sulzer stated vtbat. he thought the
finances of the-- " penitentiary ought to
be investigated and he suggested appointing a committee for this purpose. In this he was seconded by
Mr. Easley. Mr. Hayward joined in
the discussion and said he believed
the proper procedure to take was to
file the message which was done.
Former Superintendent Trelford
asked to be heard at this juncture and
was allowed the privilege. He acknowledged having used the $5,000
paid in by Mr. Bursum in the convicts'
earnings fund and also admitted that
the items of expenses were correct.
He denied that his report, however,
was inaccurate as charged by Acting
Governor Raynolds.
To Take An Inventory.
Trelford declared that he had no
opportunity of making an inventory
of supplies on hand at '.ie prison
at the time he was removed and he
was persistently prompted by his at:
torney, Hanna, and also by Secretary
Easley who appears to be running the
board.
Superintendent Littrell who had
been an interested spectator corrected Trelford in the latter's statement
that he had had no oppotunity of
making an inventory of the prison.
Mr. Littrell stated that when Trelford
left the penitentiary on Monday the
deposed superintendent refused to have
anything to do with making an inventory. Trelford agreed this afternoon, however, to assist In taking an
invoice.
The Board was still in session when
the New Mexican went to press and an
adjournment will likely be taken until
Monday.
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BRYAN SAYS SEND

THEM TO PRISON
Nebraskan Thinks Few Years in PenU
tentiary Would Curb Wrong
Doings of Trust Magnates.
Warsaw, Indiana , July 6. "Semi
John D. Rockefeller and a dozen
other trust magnates to prison for a
term of several years and one of the
most vital questions before the people
of this country will have been solved," declared William Jennings Bryan
yesterday at a banquet given in his
honor by Dr. Sol C. Dickey, president
of the Winona Lake Assembly.
President Roosevelt and others are
now bringing to a successful issue the
principles and ideas I advocated seventeen years ago," Bryan continued.
"This is particularly true as regards
the tariff. President Roosevelt is
compiling my future speeches for me."
Bryan took a filing at the Presi- dent's cabinet saying there was not a
man in it who agreed with Roosevelt. ,
Referring to the controversy between
the United States and Japan, Bryan
who during his trip around the world
visited the eastern empire, said a little
more backbone at Washington would
settle the difference
for all time
without a conflict between the two

,
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UNION

REFORM EXPOSED.
Another fake reform claim is exposed. This time it is the one made
Herbert J. Hagerman
by
in iiis message to the Thirty-seventLegislative Assembly that the administration of penitentiary affairs under
his Kansas importation was. economical and efficient, that many permanent
improvements have been made since
he (the
appointed a
and incompetent man to
the position and that the earnings of
the convicts had been increased to
such a wonderful extent as to attract
the attention of all fake reformers
scattered across the country and to
deserve the admiration, and gratitude
of the poor down trodden tax payers
of New Mexico who under Republican
administrations had been robbed blind
by superintendents of the prison 'before Hagerman's man Trelford took
charge. The facts are that had the
Trelford administration continued for
the remaining flv months of the fiscal year there would have been a
great deficiency and the maintenance
of the prison would have cost fully
$15,000 more than the sum appropriated for that purpose. In the autumn
one by one the roses fall, and in
these fine summer days are the pretensions, fakes and liumbugs of the
Hagerman administration shown up.

r& R.fkt

ATTORN

Santa Fe

FIRST

TH.E

EYS-AT-LA-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.

6, 1907.

BAJVI

OF SANTA FE.

New Mexico

-

JVATI0JUAL

"

G. W.

PRICH riD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

The

oldest banking Institution in New Mexico. Established In 1b70
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Office: Sena Block, Pa'.aco Avenue.

Assistant Cashier.

Capital Stock
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.

SILLY FAKES BY A LIAR.
SHOULD COME TO THE
A. W. POLLARD,
SOUTHWEST.
Danny Macpherson's
Albuquerque
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Under the heading of "The Cana- Morning Coyote yawps in the follow
New Mexico,
da Bubble" the Kansas City Journal ing strain concerning the refusal of
Demlng
paints an editorial picture of the con- Attorney General George W. PrichBONHAM & WADE,
dition of affairs and the plight Ameri- ard to allow the name of the Terri
can settlers are in in western Cana- tory in a quo warranto proceeding
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and Disda, The picture is evidently true in sought by Trelford,
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
every particular and it is therefore of the penitentiary, in a dispatch from
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
high time that farmers In many sec- this city which is partly fake and
tions of the great West who are think- partly the silly utterance of a lying
That "celebrated expert's report" Surveyor General and U. S. Land
made by one McMahon for which the Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.
ing of emigrating to Canada be made correspondent:
The best lawyers in this city are Territory paid $1,250 in hard
acquainted with the true condition of
cash,
affairs in order that they may change unable to find words to express their aim which it is alleged, upon godd
E. C. ABBOTT,
their plans before it is too late. It disgust at the proceedings in the Trel authority, was doctored and fixed for
Attorney at Law.
is passing strange that energetic and ford matter. In the first place they ar. the purpose of proving H, O. Bursum,
Practices in the District and Suhard working men should go to that gue that when Superintendent Trel superintendent of the Territorial peni- preme Courts. Prompt and careful
bleak, cold, wintry, snowy climate, to ford refused to recognize the commis- tentiary for seven years, an embezzler, attention given to all business.
make homes, and pay from ten to fif- sion of Mr. Llttrell, the :proper way has
New Mexico.
'reappeared and is now where Santa Fe
teen dollars per acre for raw land would have been to take the matter it belongs In the files of the ex
when they can come to the South- into court where the legal rights of ecutive office of the
A. B. RENEHAN,
Territory. This
west and especially to the finest cli- Air. 'Littrell, if he had any, could have paper which cost the
in the Supreme and DisPractices
Territory about
mate on earth, as in New Mexico, been established, instead of making $10 per page had been
Courts. Mining and Land Law
trict
"inadvertently"
and purchase land at a low rate or a place for liim by calling on the placed in the valise of the
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block,
homestead
to
the
out
mounted
throw
the
under
same
super- when he hied himself
enter the
police
on his eastern Santa Fe, N. M.
and desert land laws of the United intendent. In the next place, they ar
his removal from office.
after
trip
st.itps at. but slieht expense. The gue that if Mr. Trelford has no rights Probably this piece of fabrication of
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
chances for making a good living, at it would do no harm to let him prove ntenhmal or unintentional
Surveyor General.)
(Late
errors,
talning a competency by the raising in court he has none, but if he has and of false entries was used to the
at Law.
Attorney
of various crops and the feeding of rights lie ought to be allowed an opFe
New Mexico...
Santa
O.
of
H.
Bursum and to
prejudice
live stock in the Southwest and par portunity to establish them."
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
blacken
his
character
and
it
probably
"The best lawyers in this city are
ticularly in New Mexico are twen
as unable" to do anything but laugh at was not. The New Mexican hopes
ty to one in favor of this section
GEORGE E. BARBER,
that the latter was the case.
against Canada, and as for climatic the silliness and the ignorance of law
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Rnf ial educational and business conai and decisions displayed by the CoyoLincoln County, New Mexico.
Lincoln,
The celebration of the inauguration
tions, they are still greater in favor of te and the Trelford contingent in the
Practice in the District Court and
cf
tho sniithwpst. The editorial ot uie case. If any lawyers in Santa Fe argue
irrigation systems built by the U Supreme Courts of the
Territory,
Reclamation Service, north and
that Superintendent Littrell should
Kansas City Journal is so clearly
Attention Given to All
Prompt
noint that the New Mexican endorses have retired when Trelford after hav- south of the city of Carlsbad, which
Business.
was held during the last three days
very word of it, with the addition ing agreed to give up reconsidered
that New Mexico first of all must be and declined to recognize the Gover- proved a grand success and is sure to
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Hdded to the states named by the nor's commission they are certainly be one of the finest advertisements
Attorney at Law.
of the kind who- are bound to lose the Pecos Valley section in particular District
Journal. The editorial says:
for Second Judicial
Attorney
of
to
Sunshine
as
in
and
the
the rights
general
Territory
District.
"The farmers who were seduced by their clients' cases;
Trelford to establish such in court, will have for many a year. Everything
Practices in the District Court and
land agents' glittering reports into
has had a full and fair hearing went off just as arranged smoothly the
he
Supreme Court of the Territory;
leaving this section several years ago
was removed upon proven charges and evenly, and the committee of ar also before
the United States Supreme
to settle in northwest Canada have and
for
and
in strict accordance with law
rangements in charge is certainly en- Court In
Washington.
grown sick of their hard lot in that
of the commonwealth. The uucu to great creuit. However, as
bleak country and are selling out as the good
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
been 'a very amusing one the citizens of Eddy County one and
has
affair
to
fast as they can and coming back
side
each
Trelford
did
on
utmost
the
their
all,
towards
the
skies of the from the start
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
the 'Italian azure-tinteand the antics, fulminations, alleged success of the affair all are entitled ' ;
Southwest,' as Ambassador Bryce
Notary Public.
and
to
due
fake
dispatches
praise.
Office with the New Mexicau Print
termed them on the oc- legal declarations,
slush editorials of Danny MacpherIng Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
casion of his recent visit to Oklahoma
son's Coyote are more or less silly,
A special assistant attorney gen
and Indian Territory.
more or less foolish, more or less eral has left Washington for New
ROMAN L. BACA,
"The Journal warned these farmers falsehoods, more or less misstatements Mexico to
land entries of
investigate
Real
Estate and Mines.
a
were
making
at the time that they
and more or less misinterpretations Territorial lands alleged to be frauduSpanish Translator, Notary Public.
bad bargain in exchanging their fer- and misunderstandings of the law and lent. Here is another
splendid chance
Office Griffin
Bldg., Washington
tile farms in the most equable climate precedence in such cases.
for Danny Macpherson's Albuquerque Ave., Santa Fe. N. M.
of the United States, among a people
to
President
Morning Coyote
charge
who are unsurpassed in the world for
CAMPERS SHOULD TAKE PARTIC Roosevelt with "'high crimes against
OSTEOPATHY.
kindness,
and
cheer
social
neighborly
ULAR HEED.
honesty and decency in New Mexico"
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
for the terrible rigors of the isolated
The El Paso Herald calls particular and with "awful outrages on good govOsteopath.
regions of British Columbia and other
Hagerman's
to the great necessity of the ernment."
No. 103 Palace Ave.
attention
of
wilderness
unsettled
of
the
parts
most particular care and actions in delivering certain deeds to Successfully treats acute and chronic
the Northwest. The soil of Missouri, exercise of
attention
constant
by camping parties, the Pennsylvania Development Com- diseases without drugs or medicines.
Kansas and Oklahoma will raise
in the forests pany are to be included in the
No charge for Consultation.
abundant crops of any product known campers and herdsmen
the thorough
and
fires
m
Hours:
u. m. 'Phone llifi.
camp
regarding
even
some
and
to the temperate zone,
needed
not
when
such
of
extinction
of tee tropics, and although parts of
"Was Priehard told 'he must refuse
is broken up. This
CONY T. BROWN,
Canada may be better for grain, there and when a camp
necesor
as
is
and
is
advice
resign?" asks Danny Macphertimely
very
Mining Engineer.
is no such difference in the product
and in the moun- son's Albuquerque Coyote Journal. As Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
as would justify a farmer in expatriat-'n- sary in this section
west neither Acting Governor ,Raynolds nor
School of Mines.
himself and 'his family and giving tains and' forests north, east and
.
General Priehard will tell the Socorro
In
south.
is
Attorney
as
farther
of
New Mexico.
it
this
city
a
up his American citizenship to live
United Coyote will have to keep on- howling
exist
there
wtih-ou- t addition
stringent
a
vast
life
in
wilderness,
lonely
States statutes relating to such mat- and yelping to the amusement of the
CORBET & SMYTHE.
churches, schools or society of
in few who care enough to read its fake Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
and
national
on
forests
both
ters
to
the
endure
Engineers.
any kind, much less
the timbered sections of the public do editorials and dispatches. In the meanAssaying and General Contracting.
hardships Incident to the severe cli- main. Violations of these statutes time the government in Washington
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
mate of the frozen North.
are punishable by heavy fines and im still lives, President Roosevelt still East side Plaza.
Santa Fe. NT. M.
"A farmer writing to his home relawields a big stick and the writ of
prisonment. 'Says the Herald:
tives in Oklahoma from that country
"At this time of year, when the habeas corpus is not suspended in the
H. B. HOLT,
reports that the frosts begin in Aug- woods and grass are dry, campers Territory,
Attorney at Law.
ust, and that beginning in November should be
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
about
careful
particularly
the thermometer stands at from 35 to fires. Within the past two weeks
Sixteen battleships are to bo sent to
Practices In the District
50 degrees below zero, with snow over three
forests in this neighborhood take stations on the Pacific coast and well as before the Sum-emf!nnrt nf
three feet deep on a level, while have been swept by fire. Aside from in Philippine, Chinese and
the Territory.
Japanese
around the houses it drifts until it the great loss in timber, the hills and waters. The United States fleets in
covers house, barn and even hayPiles get quick ana certain relief
gulches are denuded and the natural the Pacific are to be strengthened and
stacks.- The snow dirfted seven feet water reservoirs
Floods increased. This is timely business. from - Dr. Snoop's
destroyed.
Magic Ointdeep around his house last winter and are induced, and the normal flow of Preparation for war means peace these ment. Please note it 13 made alone
remained frozen hard until May. He the streams interfered with. Cattle days and an ounce of
prevention is for Piles, and its action is positive
had to cut steps to his barn, and was and sheep suffer, and the losses direct- much
and certain. Itching, painful, protrudthan a pound of cure.
better
a prisoner in his house all winter. ly and indirectly are enormous.
ing or blind piles disappt ar like magic
Worst of all, he reports that they ihad
its use. Large nic i lapped glass
"There are few more dismal sights
Kansas
Is
That
wheat
a
crop
tough by
on an average one blizzard a week in nature than a
forest or one. Several weeks ago it was utterly jars, 50 cents. Sold
the Fischer
from November 16 to April 5, while range. Sometimes half a
century's
by the Chicago and St. Drug Company.
destroyed
in summer they suffered from hot growth is destroyed in a few
days Louis wheat gamblers but just now
winds. For weeks In winter the trains when the fires sweep
The New Mexicau Printing
and the the farmers in the Sunflower State
Coin- through,
were stopped and there were no mails destruction of a range may mean the want about 15,000
hands to oany has on hand a large supply ol
harvest
or news of any kind from the outside death of large numbers of cattle or the
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
help gather the crop.
world. Many people were without coal temporary abandonment of a tract
able for school ralldren, lawyers, merduring the worst weather, and some for which water has been obtained at
Mark Twain is coining money these chants and also for home use, which
were even without wood and were great cost.
days in Great Britain. He is cracking will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
compelled to burn straw and fence
"One of the greatest benefits of the jokes that were considered old In this aud cheaper if ordered in larger qua
national forest service system has been country thirty years ago. Evidently titles. These tablets are made from
posts.
This repentant Okiahoman con in preventing fires that would other- the people of England are not above the odds and ends of the best paper
eludes: "This Is a great, big, unde wise work infinite destruction. The being humbugged. obtainable, aad you are getting double
veloped country, and the finest grain number of forest fires instantly dewhen buvlna.
your woney's w- -f
producing country I ever saw, but creases when a forest is reserved. But
John D. Rockefeller has graciously
when you think of coming here you it is impossible with the force of yielded to the. United States authoriWar Against Consumption.
must be prepared to shovel snow, chop rangers at the disposal of the forest ties and has allowed himself to be All nations are endeavoring to check
Ice and buck up against the real thing, service, to prevent all fires. Though served with a warrant. Mr. Rocke- (he ravages of consumption,
the
for this is Canada.'
"white plague" that claims so many
sparks from locomotives and sawmills feller is still long headed.
"Sensible farmers will hardly prefer occasionally start fires, the final revictims each year. Foley's Honey
a country like that, even though it sponsibility
rests almost entirely
Another Macedonian cry for help Is and Tar cures coughs and colds perraises a few more bushels of grain to with campers."
on the tapis but this time it is from fectly and you are in no danger of
the acre, to this beautiful region of
Kansas. The farmers there want har- consumption. Do not risk your health
Russian scientists are. also humor. vest hands and want them greatly.
the Southwest which produces more of
by taking some unknown preparation
when Foley's Honey and Tar Is safe
everything else, and where the con ists. One of them claims to have dis.
dltions of life are as nearly ideal as covered something or other that will
Governor Vardaman of Mississippi, and certain In results. The genuine
can be found on earth."
prolong human life. 'Does he mean ev probably intends giving up office at is in a yellow package . For sale by
en In Russia?
an early date. He has recently be- The Ireland Pharmacy.
'
come a professed Christian.
Judging by the Associated Press
In
In
Indictments
addition
to
rebates
and
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
dispatches
bossing the German
the United states courts seem to nation Emperor William has now tak
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifi- as are required by law. printed In
have a peculiar affinity for each oth- en to preaching sermons. Evidently cates for sale by tb.9 New Mexican blank form by the New Mexlcas
he may be called a many sided man.
er these days.
Printing Company.
Pr'tlng Compaay.
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8urplus and Undivided Profits

a general banking business

security'
Its customers.

In all Its branches.

terms on all kinds

money on the most favorable

Buys and sells domestic and

transfers

agency, public or private.

rate

In

fir

exchange

and

foreign

the

clvlllzdd

money

any

by

eel-ater-

all markets

of money to all ports of

world on as liberal terms as are given

Loan

of personal and

Buys and sells bonds and stocks

makes telegraphic

$63,50A

transmitting
Interest allowed on time deposits at the
months' or year's tern.

of three per cent per annum, on a six

Liberal advances made on consignments

of live stock

and products.

The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and

aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in ail respects, as is
sistent with safety and the principles of sound bankingSafety
of
rent.
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THE PALAC E HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine acd Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sampk Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe,

INew

Mexico.

Washington Avenue

I,ACOiI$ & GABLE, Proprietors.
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American and JJnropean Plan. Commotf ions fainple Hooms. 8teani
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room n Good Oae. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Pre tue Baton we do the ret.

g

-

Coronado Hotel and Cafe
One ot the Best

fc'ouihwetit.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
You're Treated So Well You Can't Hardly Leave.

DON'T

s

fire-swe-

Restaorante in .'he

FORGET

THOSE SWELL

Only50c. Hot and Cold Water
SHORT ORDERS SERVED IN
Eat Pure
I

A

ROOMS

Bath32
RUSH

Fo d, Sleep on a Nice Clean Bed

respectfully,

What More. (Ks Bastante
but earnestly request that you take your meals at

my restaurant, south side

.

plaza.najQ

G. LUPE IjERRERA, Prop.
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

"

Purely a Mutual Insurance

Rational Surety

Company

Co., of

Jlew York

Ccurt, Fidelity and Public Official Ion da Lowest RaUe,
Strong Lin of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenue

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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The New Mexican. Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets eapeclallv for the use of Justice
of the peace. They are especial:;
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index In front and
the tees of justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 IncheB.
These books are made up n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 82
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, SO pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are ottered at the
following low prices:
12.76
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal. ...$4.90
For 45 nentB additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, hey will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Casi In
order. State
full must accompany
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.

living, which many of them have already done, and then they will receive small houses, two
two In one. The Queen proposes that
cooking, washing, etc., shall be done
in common so that all hand3 will be
at liberty to work for the general
support. A church, for Itoumanlas
motto is Nihil sine deo, will find its
place as also for both the blind and
seeing, and the whole will fotm on- - ol
the wopii'jrs of the world greater than
the pyramids or the hanging gardens.
And when the world will see the result, of our dear queen's work I feel
sure that many a country will follow
in the wake, and found cities at least
for the blind who on leaving the
schools have such a difficulty in
making use of their talents acquired,
because they cannot sell the things
they make, and make quite as well as
the seeing.
For it is prejudice alone that blinds
the eyes of the world, and prevents It
appreciating our work.
All honor to your employes, in regarding you as a wonder. It is not
usual for the seeing are. finding that
we can and will d6 and by finding it
quite natural, Instead of regarding
everything a blind man does as a

MAKES WORK EASIER.
People Are Pleased
Learn How it Is Done.

Santa Fe

to

CITY OF

It's pretty hard to attend to duties
With a Constantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills make work
easier.
They cure backache.
They cure every kidney 111.
Lino Romero, living at Palace Ave.,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I know 'that
Doan's Kidney Pills are all right and
act Just as represented. If I had not
been confident of this fact no inducement could have led me to give my
recommendation to this medicine as
I fad some five years ago. I then
stated that this remedy which I procured at Ireland's drug store, has
cured me of a dull aching in the
small of my back which had bothered
me oft and on for a long time, and
had 'by spells been the cause of my
laying off from work. During, the
lapse of years I have now and then
noticed a slight return of the annoyance, but never one that has with
stood Doan's Kidney Pills. They go
right to the seat of the trouble and
remove it quickly
and thoroughly
The good opinion I flrat formed of
Doan's Kidney Pills still remains and
always will."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
t
Remember the name Doan's fl.nd
take no other.
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Queen Elizabeth of Roumania has ta
ken special interest in the condition of
the thousands of blind, men, women
Herewith are some "Bargains offered
and children in her country. It Is re
by the New Mexican Printing Comported that there are over 301000 mostpany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
ly adults and that there number is in
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
creasing at an alarming rate. The
You ask her majesty about the writ
bound, fl; paper boun l, 75c; Mlseourl
Queen who is an old woman, of supemachine, which invention has
ing
Code
JS; Missouri
rior Intellect and attainments has takPleading
come at a time so appropos, proving
two
for
the
Adapten
(10;
Pleadings, U;
up the cause of these unfortunates
that the smile of God is on her majesed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
and has inaugurated a system by
work.
1903,
and
English
which they will become educated and ty's
Mexico, 1899, 1901,
It Is a small machine, which can do
and Spanish pampb'Pt, $2.25; full
many of them will bo self supporting.
The funds for this great undertaking collosal work and produce books at a
leather, $3; Sheri .'s Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docke,, single, $1.25; two or,
are received by the Queen from chari- very quick and cheap rate. The in
vention was made In her majesty's
SuMexico
more Looks, $1 each; New
persons all over
tably inclined
own
Into
3
palace, under her eyes, which
10,
Nos.
The
Mexican
New
Court
Report3,
preme
Printing Company Europe and in this country. It is
clusive $3.30 oach; Compilation Cor- has on band a large supply of pads greatly gratifying to record that the watched its progress day by day, and
poration Laws 75c; Compilation Min- and tablets suitable for school work, donations are liberal and constantly whose smile encouraged the inventors.
The first idea" vas given by a blind
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of the desk, and also for lawyers and Increasing.
whom the queen protected,
printer
full
New Mexico Reports,
sheep, $6.60; merchants; good anywhere. We will
The plans of Queen Elizabeth are
and it was worked out and brought to
sell them at flv cents In book form, fully set forth In the
full list school blanks.
following Inter
perfection by a young German in the
esting letter received some weeks ago
queen's service as a kind of secretary
by S. H. Gill, the efficient and hard
and man of confidence. The printing
working superintendent of the New
Mexico Institute for the Blind located machine called after the printer, the
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
at Alamogordo, Otero County, and Teordorescu, Is now ready for export
ROSWBLL, KBW UB1HX).
which now has thirty blind children and patented in America and all the
as Inmates. The institution although countries of Europe.
Work of the Writing Machln?
young has already done good work
The
machine prints by means of
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
and bids fair to be one of the 'most
valuable of the kind in the country. type set in steel plates as in ordinary
The letter is signed by the Queen's printing only forming Braille letters.
Established and Supported by the Territory.
and in
private secretary and is remarkably' The plates have twenty-eigh- t
fine in language,
in diction and each thirty-fiv- e
fields, so you can imagine it is the size of an ordinary
thought expression
BIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
a Braille book. It can also be made to
has
Elizabeth
Queen
Inaugurated
Collegas. New buildings, .all furnishings andequlpmantslmodern and comcity for the blind which in the Rou- prjnt the New York Point, and Illuselectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; iteam-heatemania language Is called Vatra Lumi- trate books with figures of men and
noese, which in English means the things. It is a great delight to Her
Is
TUITION, BOARD Rod LAUNDRY, t30 per session, Session
Luminous Hearth. The Idea outling Majesty for it will further her design
three terras of thlrteon weeks each.
the Queen's action is one of the nob of enabling the Blind to use their
lest and greatest ever conceived1 and brains to their full power. Indeed it
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 1,700 feet above
carried out by 'human mind. The is the queen's firm idea that the blind
Sunshine j7ory day from September to June.
Queen's work is of the highest and are far more gifted mentally than the
loftiest
character of true benevolence, seeing from the fact that they can
M
W.
M.
A.
W
W.
REOENT8-Nath- an
Jaffa,
Bead,
Atkinson,
human kindness and a humane fellow concentrate their thoughts. The ma
A.
Cahoon
E.
and
Flnlay
feeling. That this most interesting chine will do more. It will open a new
For particulars uddrets
COL. J. W. WILLSCN, Supt.
and intensely .beneficial and greatly employment for the blind, who can
laudable plan shall be carried out in sell their books or exchange them for
a country which by Americans is con others; thus the whole
range of litera
d
and ture and science will be
sidered as but
opened to the
amongst a people generally under- hitherto neglected geniuses, who have
stood to be backward in the spirit of been condemned to make
chairs, bas:
progress Is astonishing and certainly kets, brushes, etc. Shut them up in
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy of these wat of the greatest possible honor and a big house,
very beautiful outside
located in the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by highest credit to Queen Elizabeth and for the
to gaze at, feed them
seeing
miles west the miraculous cures attested to in the her helpers. The letter reads:
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivoften very badly, teach them to work
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rhea
The Letter.
at things which were
to
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a matisin, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's Vatra Lumlnoese; Bucarest, Rouman them and which, when
were
sold,
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
ia, Europe.
at lower price than worse things
Grande Railway, frora which point a Mercurial Affections, gmfula, Catarrh, To Mr. Gill, Superintendent of the given
made
by the seeing eye.
New Mexico Institute for the Blind,
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Femal C mplaints, etc
All
that
the Teodorescu will change,
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board, lodging Uad bathing $2.60
New Mexico, TJ. S. A.
and armed with books for missiles the
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per weak; $50 per
I
Dear sir, dear brother,
may say, blind
marching under the banner of
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains for it is the blind secretary of Her "Ellsateta
of Roumania," can fight the
re
the
waits
and
Fe
and
for
train
Roumania
Santa
year
upon
very dry
delightful
Majesty, the Queen of
world
come out victorious from
and
round. There is now a commodious quest. This retort is attractive at all who byroyal orders, will answer your
the
mental
combat. The machine is
seasons
and is open all winter. Pas interesting letter just received.
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
moreover very cheap, only three hunand tourists. People suffering with sengers for O,o Callente can leave
to
me
thank
Her majesty commands
dred francs (not a. hundred dollars),
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9, a. m., and reach Ojo you for your letter, which has inter
and
it can be paid for In small sums
4
m.
same
Callente
at
are
not
the
p.
day. ested Her much, as does everything
accepted.
tagious diseases,
when
the purchaser has a good
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to connected with the blind. And Her
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par Majesty sends you her sincere wishes
d
Machine a
to the Blind.
ta richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address
for the usccess of the school you
nave one
snouia
ivery .institution
'
have undertaken.
or two or more, first to make Its own
but
You have but nineteen pupils,
and then to make books for
I think that a great number, unless library
and
sale,
thousands of hungering blind
N
.M
Taos
Ojo Callente.
the percentage of blind in your state
County,
are
for an opportunity of sat
waiting
not
is
trust
I
the
which
is large,
their
keen appetites.
And
isrying
case.
when
a
is
for
one
machine
impossible
MANUFACTURER OF
You speak of the parents' reluctance
in parting with their children, and person how easy for, several blind to
I think that most natural, and so club together and have one to work
Filigree
In common.
rjexicao
Where there is a will
does Her Majesty, and it has been
Watches; Clods. Jewelry
the fundamental reason of Her Ma there is a way, and Que.en Elizabeth
has shown
a will can do
jesty's idea of founding in our coun where the you what
and Hani Painted China.
as
heart
the Germans
Is,
Vatra
for
the
the
Blind,
Lum;
City
try
say, on the right spot.
when
which
Navaho
In
a
Watches
and
Work
Fine
of
its
name,
(and
inoese,
being
Rugs
Jewelry
Specialty.
Repair
Certainly , dear brother, I should
translated Into English means Lum
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
advise you- - to send for one" of our
inous Hearth.
'".
St Santa Fe, N. M.
246 San Francisco
Our city is just to obviate the pain Teodorescu at once' It costs three
of separation between": parents and hundred francs from the Vatra, of
children, and. between husband and course carriage and duty will be your
wife. In It the blind and seeing will extra The machine is small enough
dwell together helping 'and teaching and elegant enough not to be an eye
or bufior.
each other. Thus the extra agony of sore in any drawing-rooHer
one
in
has
hers.
to
not
majesty
be
added
the
wljl
separation
You will probably hear much more
already heavy cross of darkness,
of
the City for the Blind and the Teono
be
of
would
schools, asylums, etc.,
PABST'S BLUE RIBBON TAe Beer of Quality.
use to us here for the greater part dorescu in the coming months, as a
of the thirty thousand blind are adults lady friend of her majesty's, a Mrs.
ANY QUANTITYFROM A PINT UP.
most of them' fathers of families, who Wlaker Fearn, widow of the American
have been blinded by terrible oph minister to Roumania Bome years ago
thalmla, which seized whole regiments nas just arrived at Washington and
N. M and the men on returning home Intends to make a tour of many if not
WEST SIDE
SANTA
PLAZA i i
spread It among the villagers.
(Continued on Page Seven)
For years iher majesty, whose heart
is of a nature so rare, hat few can
Imagine its susceptibility, for the suf
ferings of others has been working
&
and thinking night and day for years,
$10 SINGERS $10
the ways and means to alleviate the
at
and
en
In
the
last
evil,
year just
LIFE
ded 'she received the God Inspired
Voa Sali
Idea of the City..
As thought and
action are wiun Her Majesty even
quicker than the flash and detona
SEWING MACHINES
AGENCY AMERICAN SURETY CO.
tlon, the work was at once set on
:
(Sbcokd Hard)
'
foot and It is now though only aged
,
seven months in full swing.
To Be a Wonderful City.
CallBarlyAt
,It has all been done by philanthropy,
and as money Is running in, in
remarkably way, this year will
M. most
see a great development In the life of ft
our blind, First they 'have to learn ft
to earn their own, and their families S X 38
fo.-m-

7

Z

I

semi-detach-

The Noble Project
of Queen
0
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STUDY THE

MAP- -

The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribu
t
tlon of freight, having the advantage of the easy gra.ies and short rmj!
to the East and West, and direct com muuication
with all points in the

Territory.

.

Wholesale houses are coming to W lllard as soon as the Cut-of- f
Is open
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water In New Mexi
co.
The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexl.
Willard is a growing town. Willi ard will make r City. Study the Mar
Your opportunity Is there.
For Information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOR.
WILLARD, N. M.

scwosx xxxxx xxxxs XXXX

sxxxx xxxxx KXXX xxxxx

Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

8

BOARD

6

STABLE

seml-clvllize-

CARRIAGE 8ERVTCE
GOOD 8ADDLE HOR8E8
FIR8T-CLAS- 8

0J0 CAUEJilTE I0T SPRINGS.

FINE R1G8

J

Jt

e

PHONE 132.

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

XJtXSXXXXXXXXX3AX3

ADOLPH SELIGMAN
Special Summer Sale of

LADIES FUSLIfJ

UJJDERVEAR

White Goods, Laces and Embroideries.

God-Sen-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

Proprietor.

.

H. C. Yontz
dealer in

OUR PLAGE
Fine Vines, Liquors and cigars.

J. W.

FIRE,

FE,

Al AYES

Streat

...

Mat igi dtilm (lam ail

i.

twigs

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garneta and Other Gem.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Beat of Everything In Our Lin.
Blahkata,

"

OTTO RETSCH, Proprietor.
OF

tr7 Ian Francis

COMPANY

5

AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

The New Mexican Printing Company
prepared to do the best of brier
For sick folks. Your ' attention is work
In abort order and at very reascalled to the fact that our whiskey onable rates.
Lawyers, who desire to .
is bought in bond and purity Is abso have their briefs
printed rapidly and
lutely guaranteed.
correctly and to present them to the
94.
THE CLUB.
Telephone
Supreme Court now In lession here
on time, should call on the New MexBlank certificates of births and ican Printing Company.
deaths required to be furnished by
physicians, midwives, nurses and other
attendants at such occurrences, for HO FOR CLIFF DWELLERS
sale at the New Mexican Printing Of
Parties outfitting for the Cliff Dwellfice. Low rates and in quantities to ings should not forgot a basket of
suit. Either tn the English or Span- liquid refreshments. No charge fov
All orders will re- packing.
ish languages.
ceive prompt attention
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.

"A SPECIAL"

la

-

,

J

Surety Bonds

Judicial and Fidelity Bonds

Laughlln Block

SANTA FE, N;

PRICE SIO
MB TI
:

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the beat
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of .better grades of printing and binding caters particularly
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
.better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
'
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the pric
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of tha
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Company in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.
,..:.
i

.

.

,

'
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Fourth of July is Coming

SUITS
REDUCTION O.Y
Suit between
You'll get 15 per cent off on every
now and the. Fourth of July, so don't miss this great chance of
your life. Our tailoring department is so thoroughly organized
that its workings may be compared to clockwork.
The artistic
s
taste of the cutlers and the skill of the tailors of the
we represent are unequalled elsewhere.
MADE-TO-ORDE-

R

Made-lo-Ord-

er

clothes-maker-

W

Sweli dressers SHOUT

for LAMM
TAILORING

Our values in woolens are unexcelled
in fact ihey are the best on the market, and yet ive are not
If you want to be in line for the
Fourth of July with the swelled and
d.

high-price-

nobbiest Suit you ever owned, come
now. Save money by taking advantage of this 15 per cent reduction while

it lasts.

SALMON

NATHAN
THE LARGEST

AND

lone

coffee:

UP-T-

Vet

pfffie

fast

MOST

O

a

CD.

).

a

WHITE
HOUSE
ID

18 THE CITY

GROCERY

WINTER

Aim:., v

r

HOUSE

DATE DRY GOODS

COFFEE

-P-

OR-

Fruits And Vegetables
of

a

Alidads

in

Season.

F.

Ive fried fhemdil

v. BUTTER
A

Specialty.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

Miss Eloisa Dclgado returned last
evening from Estancla.. where she
spent a few days visiting relatives.
The Saturday afternoon Whist Club
was entertained today by Mrs. T. B.
Catron at her home on Grant Avenue.
Mrs. Solomon Luna is at Long
Beach, California, a guest at the Hotel
Rozelle. She expects to remain for
the next two months. '
William M. Tipton', of Los Angeles,
California, and formerly of Santa Fe,
who is now dn the city greeting old
friends, has taken apartments at St.
Vincent's Sanitarium.
W. V. White, of Socorro, former assistant territorial secretary, who Is
spending a few weeks in the Capital,
has taken apartments during his stay
at St. Vincent's- - Sanitarium.
Rev, and Mrs. W. R. Dye, Miss
Brodhead and A, II. Brodhead will
leave on July 15 on a fifteen days'
camping trip to Ihe cliff dwellings,
twenty miles west of Santa Fe.
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter and
family expect to so on a two weeks'
camping trip on next Saturday. They
will probably camp in the Santa Fe
canon about twelve miles from town.
Mrs. Gregory Page and Miss Gret-cheHarris, of Gallup, have' returned
to their home after a visit of a few
days in Santa Fe. They were guests
while here at St. Vincent's Sanitarium,
Hon. Solomon Luna, president of
the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque
who has been on a visit to Socorro on
business has returned to the Duke
City.
Judge Ira A, Abbott of the Second
Judicial District Ceurt has left Albu
querque for Haverhill, Massachusetts,
his old home, where he will spend a
four weeks' vacation.
Professor John S, R. Hanimitt, priu
clpal teacher at the United States In
dian Training School and Mrs. Ham
mitt were passengers last eveniug for
Cincinnati, Ohio, where they will spend
a month's vacat'on.
Mrs. F. E. Nuding left during the
week for a two weeks' visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn at
She was accompanied
Albuquerque.
to the Duke City by Mr. Nuding who
returned last evening. ,
Wilson Price, a merchant and plant
er at Edwards, Mississippi, arrived in
Santa Fe last night, Mr, Price came
to this city for health reasons and may
remain here several months If he can
find suitable' accommodations.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway in New Mexico, Is on a visit
He
to his family at Kansas City.
will return to his headquarters In Las
Vegas in about two weeks.
Acting Governor James W. Raynolds
who went to Las Vegas yesterday on
official business and on a visit to his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Ray
nolds is expected to return home to
morrow overland in his automobile.
J. II. Brinkerhoff, assistant superin
tendent of the New Mexico division of
the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad,
with headquarters in Alamosa, Colorado, arrived in the city last evening
and today attended to railroad matters.
Alfred Grunsfeld, of Albuquerque,
chairman of the Board of County Commissioners of Bernalillo County, will
leave this evening for New York City
and pleasure combined,
oii business
He will be absent from the Territory
for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fleming Jone3
of Las Cruces have returned homo
from a six weeks' Eastern trip and
visit to the old home of Mrs. Fleming
Jones near New Orleans, the Jamestown exposition, New York City and
the National Capital.
Miss Ton! Lieber, of St.' Louis, has
arrived in Santa Fe for a summer's
sojourn and is domiciled in St. VinMiss Lieber is a
cent's. Sanitarium.
vocal teacher in the Missouri metropolis and 'has received a liberal musical education in Germany.
Miss Brodhead of New York City,
is visiting here, the guest of her
brother, A. H. Brodhead. She antici
pates remaining during the balance of
the summer and ' will be one of a

ESTABLISHED 1856.

INCORPORATED

6, 1907.

1903.

SELIGMfl BROTHERS CO.
SPECIAL
SALE
Commencing Monday July i
MID-SUMME-

All

careful

women use

A Great Reduction will be
Made on Following Goods

t Mfil MRU
Woman who suffer from severe headaches, and all dise.a-e- s
due to a torpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with calomel and p; her drugs.
HERBINfe QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
'Mrs. C. I). Philley, Marble
e
Falls, Tex. writes: I find
the best liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my family and myself a world of
good. I recommend it to my
friends.'

LINGERIE SHIRT WAISTS
LADIES' HATS
WHITE PARASOLS
MISSES READY MADE DRESSES
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
WHITE CANVASS OXFORDS
FIGURED LAWNS AND DIMITIES
MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN'S STRAW HATS

Her-bln-

- PRICE 80c.

fJallard Snow Liniment Co.

3

1

ST. LOUIS,

R

MO.

SELIGIW

Sold and Recommended by
-- KOHER DRUG CO.

P. O. Box 219.

party leaving shortly on a trip to the
cliff dwellings of Pajarito Park.
Miss Nina Otero returned during the
week from a visit to friends on the Upper Pecos River. Tomorrow she will
leave again for that section to remain
two or three weeks. Thereafter she
expects to join her mother, Mrs. A,
M. Bergere at Long Beach, California.
Miss Hazel Piatt of St. Louis, Missouri, is in the city as the guest of
her sisters, Mrs. J. B. Wood and Miss
Louise Piatt, and expects to spend the
remainder of the summer in the Capital. Miss Louise Piatt has just returned after a month's, visit to home folks
at St. Louis.
Hon. H, 0. Bnrsum, mayor of Socor:
ro and chairman of the RepublicanCentral Committee has spent the, past
week here on business and will remain
several days longer. Mayor Bursum's
many friends in this city are always
glad to have him a sojourner in the
Capital.
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furniture

Company.
AND

A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8

V

10.

,

u

TM

the Capital.

Just Received
A

Large Car of

FURNITURE

I.

CUT PRICES
In Everything for 30 Days

$3.co.

i

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
RANGES.
RUGS,
STOVES,
AND PICTURE FRAMES.

"

CALL AND GET PRICES.

LOWITZKI.

D. S.

PPG

'Phone

-.

:

;

San Francisco St.

Night Call 'Phone Nt. 1.

J.

Page Eight.)
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UNDERTAKING

2y

on

111

EMBALMING

the summer here.

(Continued
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New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

'

The wedding will
Friday, July 19 at 4:30 p. m.

Dun

CHARLES WJLGHER'

dlZ-

York.

ftft.

SHE

-

invit
Handsomely
engraved
ive been issued by Associate J
hn R. McFie and Mrs. McFie
marriage of their daughter,

CO.

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company

The Famous Big White - All
American Minstrels

Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

The largest, Cleverest, Cleanest and
best equipped tented
Minstrel
show in the world.

S.

Q-E- O.

BLUNT,

IfcGKR,.

Now making their western tour after fourteen years of unparalelled
success in the east. .'- -

FREE!
The

the

O'Neill-Jame-

Co. of Chicago,
in Talking

s

dealers

well-know- n

Machines, has placed us in a position
to' give to every family who trades at
our store, one of the ,.
,

GRAND BUSY

BEE DISC

Talking Machines
ABSOLUTELY

;

HARDWARE CO.

We are giving away onp of these high grade machines Free with
record with each additional. $5.00
$50.00 In coupons and a
Call In and see this machine and hear some excellent
ln coupo

HARDWARE AND 'PLUMBING
228 San Francisco 8t. Santa Fe, N. M.muslc.
'

1...

Santa Fc Tuesday July 9 '07

I

(t

Under the Finest Tent Theatre Ever
'
Erected.
;
We Invite your closest criticism.

HAT BARGAIN

THE

Only a few more of those swell Pattern Hats yef.t, which now will sell at

FREE

This machine is equipped with all
the latest Improvement;
Mobley's Wonderful Sound Box and
Morning Glory Horn that gives a
wonderful volume of music, reproduc
ing the human voice in all its rich, sweet tones. In addition to giving youHhe Grand Busy Bee Disp.
Talking Machine Free, we are going to give with additional purchases one of the Busy Bee Disc Records
Free. We ask vou to call and Inspect our complete line of goods, and assure you full value for every dol-- .
'
BE SURE AND ASK FOR COUPONS.
lar spent at our store.
WOOD-DAVI- S

The following coupon properly filled
out will bring you our complete
Talking Machine literature, illustrating the different styles of ma-- ,
chines, giving titles of
the thousands of Victor
Records, bands, songs,
stories, solos, etc. Also
quoting prices and tell- ins of our liberal plan
of selling machines on :
easy payments. Fill In,
cut it out, and mall today.

FORTY COMEDIANS, SINGERS,
DANCERS AND NOVELTY ACTS
OF NATIONAL REPUTATION.

....

MUSIC

remarkably low prices. Swell Has for
children.
Duch Hats, Ladies and
Misses' and some fine Body Hats" all
at greatly reduced 'prices. Call and
see. for yourself It means a rare
m
"
chance.

1

You may send me your Illustrated Talking Machine
Gentlemen:
literature, as per yoi't advertisement in the Daily and Weekly Santa
Fp

MISS. A MUGLER
WANTED To purchase copies of
the Session Laws since 1897 and ' of
the Compiled Laws of 1897 In the
Spanish language.. Address the New
Mexican Printing Company.

COMPANY,
1625-3California Street,
Denver, Colo.

Nw

Name.

,

Address.

0

.

Mexican.

.

..

,

SAJiiPA FB NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M.
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4th

MINOR CITY TOPICS

OF

DLFELE)

a:
County Assessor M. A. Ortiz has returned fiora Las Vegas where he has
boon visiting his brother for several
weeks.
The Woman's Home Missionary Society will meet next Tuesday, July 9,
at p. m., at the home of Mrs. J. A.

JULY
SPECIALS

HABBBDASHBRY
$2 85
1 85
1 25
65c

STRAW HATS
(

00

1

$1 25
85c
60c
35c
25c

TIES

$1 25

50
75c
50c
50c

1

WASH

Underwear From 11.00 Per Suit to $4.50. All Kinds and the
Best at the Lowest Prices.
SUITS TO ORDER THAT ARE RIGHT

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Place your account with us NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any purpose whatsoever, you will find us amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.
.

If you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of cur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
f
papers will be safe In our
vault?
fire-proc-

WE COUNT

TP YOUR

GOOD WILL

much the largest asset we have in our business.

To have our

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for, Reliability is our watchword and every sale
only

make is closed

we

It

after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

'satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

is a

Wood.
A marriage license was Issued yes-

terday to Miss Ramonclta Rodriguez,
aged 21, and Santiago Sandoval, aged
21, both of Santa Fe.
Fermiu Marcus of Sebolleta, Valencia County, was in Albuquerque yesterday and sold his wool clip amounting to 10,000 pounds to the local markets.
J. A. Beal, city editor of the Albuquerque Evening Citizen, has been in
the city for several days on business
for his paper. He goes to Laa Vegas
tonight on similar business.
Miss Emelie A. Walter, who has
been confined to her 'home all week
with Illness, expects to return to her
duties as money order and registry
clerk at the local postofflce, next

Prepared to Fill Small or Large Orders for Anything in

SPITZ

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

OILFIELD
ALBUQUIRQU.

M. M.

Omm,

LAS)

WOAft,

H

0,

M.

SANTA

R04M,

M

M,

"Our Heritage" will be the subject

of a sermon to be delivered tomorrow
morning at St. John's Methodist Epis- In a Pinch, use ALLEN'S FuOT-EAScopal Church by the pastor, Rev. E. C.
Ladies can wear shoes one

E

Anderson. His evening sermon will
be "Success and Failure."
Price Walters of Aztec and Thomas
W. Hayward, of Las Vegas, members of
the Board of Penitentiary Commissioners, reached the city last evening and
registered at the Claire. They attended a special meeting of the board at
the Territorial prison today.
Engraved cards of all kinds fur- nished by the New Mexican Printing
Company at very low figures for first
class and elegant work. If you desire
visiting cards, wedding
Invitations,
engraved or embossed letter, heads, or
anything in that line, call at the New
Mexican Printing Company's office.
The following letters and postal
cards are held at the postofflce for
postage or better address: R. H. Pen- nel, Peru, Indiana; Rev. J. L. Tait,
Harvard, Illinois; P. A. Sanchez, Ojo
Zarca, New Mexico; Rev. ruz, I. Mar
tinez, Juanito, New Mexico, Hilario
Gabaldon, Cerriilos, New Mexico; S. S.
Couch, Bailoton, Route No. 1; Miss
Maud L. Grubles, 915 Fifth Avenue, S.,
Nashville, Tennessee; Juan Francisco
Romero, Ataxeres, N. M,; Demeslo
Corlz, Serito; and a postal card
signed H. M. Dun.
The following visitors 'nave registered since Wednesday at the rooms
of the Historical Society:
Mrs. W.
H. Askey, San Antonio, Texas; George
Lorenz, Mrs. Lorenz, Globe, Arizona;
D. Page, G. Harris, St. Louis; A. V.
Decker, O. L. Zook, Newkirk, Oklahoma; Emily M. Porter, F. R. Porter,
Denver; Sarah A. Case, A. H. Case,
San Pedro; Kent Diederich, Washington; Violletta do Tullio, Stella de Tul-liAlbuquerque; Howard A. Masac,
Los Angeles; Lucretia F. Whitehead,
'
Golden, Colorado.
The New Mexican book bindery is
the best equipped, the most modern
and the most efficient in the southwest south of Pueblo, Colorado. First
class work in the line of ledgers, journals, cash books and all kinds of account books as well as county records
such as deeds, mortgages, powers of
attorney and others done in first class
shape at most reasonable prices and

size
smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease- .
It makes tight or new shoes feel easy;
gives instant relief to corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures swollen
feet, blisters, callous and sore spots.
It is a certain cure for sweating, hot,
and
aching feet. At all Druggists
Shoe Stores, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute.
For FREE trial package,
also Free Sample of the FX)OT-Eaa new inven'.ion
Sanitary CORN-PAD- ,
address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,

Every article carries with

H.

5

S. KAUNE

GO.

GROCERS.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

I

YOURS FOR THE ASKING

X. Y.

v lth

promptness and dispatch by this
bindery. Loose leaf ledgers a special
ty. Patronize an Important home in-- !
dustry and thus keep money at home
and in circulation.

j

(Continued on Page Etgnt)
John McFie, Jr., champion fast
skater of Santa Fe, will defend his
title at the rink Saturday evening,
against Scott iDibert. Don't miss this
most exciting rink event of the season.

'

CHU3CH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Cathedral.
Sunday after Pentecost.
First mass at fi o'clock a. m.
Second mass at 9:30. Sermon in
English.
Third mass at 10:30. Sermon in
Spanish.
At 6:30 p. m. Vespers and BenedicSeventh

tion.

Methodist.
E. C. Anderson,

Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m., subject: "Our
Heritage." A patriotic address.
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
Preaching, 7:45 p. m., subject: "Success and Failure."
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal).
Rev. W. R. Dye in charge.
Sixth Sunday after Trinity.
Sunday school at 9:45.
Morning prayer with sermon at 11
o'clock. '
Evening prayer at 5 o'clock.
Seats free. All cordially Invited.

great

it our guarantee.

W

O,

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
sa
icssasag

'A

$3 50
2 20
1 75

PAQE FIVE

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done Jxi any cr the large
cities. Our eollcitor: . Every piece of
vork we turn out Try our work one
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class cf work, including one of
the oest binderies in the west

As an evidence of our appreciation of your trade we will give
Fl'EE TO ALL cash customers who trade with us to the amount
of $30.00 or ;nore, the Beautiful Gold Clock illustrated here. It
is au excellent time piece, finely cased in beautifully wrought metal,
heavily gold 'plated and is absolutely guaranteed. No increase in
prices on goods, no strings to the gift, nothing to buy or borrow
to make it run or to give you honest service. Just see us in regard
to one of these beautiful clocks.
THINK IT OVER. If you are in need of anything in Hard-

ware, Queensware, Tin or Graniteware, Tlumbing, Stoves, Ranges,
Tents, Covers or Camp Equipment, Wagon3 or Buggies, Harness
or Saddlery, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Ivalsomine, Wall Paper, Window Glass, Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Baseball Outfits
or Furniture, you should see us, for we have the largest and most
complete stock in the city. Prices are right and we can save you
money.

ODR PLUMBING

DEPARTMENT IS UNEXCELLED

'Phone No. 83. Mail orders given prompt attention and the
same careful treatment, low prices and courtesy as if you came to
our store. Try us.
PHONE NO. 83.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN

PROMPT ATTENTION.

Everything in Hardware

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

Korn
Kinks

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

Line. Drivers Furnished.

Cms.

NO.

Until our present supply Is
exhausted we will give, one
package of Korn Kinks FREE
with each purchase of one
package, or

9

TWO PACKAGES FOR 5C.

the Livery

Rates Right.

Will Have Fancy

GLOSSON.

SANTA

Fitting-Gat-

YOU HIT THE RIGHT

FEED

when you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing bnt

DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
Eastboun'J leaves Santa
FIRST-CLASFLOUR AND FEED.
Fe 11 a. m.
Those who have r'ealt with us don't
No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa
have to be told how excellent our speFe 3:30 p. m. .
cialties are. And those who don't
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA
know our flour and feed are losing
Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
something every day they Temain t-- i
No. 721
11:10 a. m.
acquainted. If you are one of these
No. 723... ,
you should give us a trial order at
6:50 p. in.
once.
No. 725
.10:55 p. m.
Depart from 8anta F 8tatlon.
Sole Agency For
No. 720... ... ... ...
8:25 a. m.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
....
No. 724.. .. ,. .. ..
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. S limited west at
'
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Lamy.
HAY,
FLOUR,
GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SEEDS,
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
ICECREAM!
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
I am prepared to furnish Ice Cream
Main Line Via Lamy.
and Ices In any quantity.
Call up
No. 1 stops at all stations.
15 or at Bacon Ice Houses for
'Phone
:
7
No.
will stop at all stations, Lamy
24
to Albuquerque to discharge passen- prices. If possible send in orders
or 48 hours in advance.
The only first-clas- s
in
gers from Santa Fe.
C. JAMES.
E.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
Second to none in Territory. ,
and will not wait for No. 2 bom the
Four first-clas- s
artists ; j
west ar Lamy, waiting only for Mo.
KRICK
HENRY
Electrical
Bathi
. . . . $1.50
10 from th a n th and No. I from fie
Sole Agent for
. .
Other Baths . .
.25
east.
'.v.''r"r '
No. 426.

S

......

.5
FRESH EVERY DAY

a Peufect

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
Southbound leaves Santa Fe
2:00 p. m.
No. 2. North jound arrives Santa
Fe 5:00 p. m.
No 1.

FE-Lam- y

EVERY DAY

Fo

Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now In Effect

FE

ASPARAGUS

.

FANCY LETTUCE

ments All At

RADISHES

ETC

H.S. KAUNE&G0.

....
....

Jt.

HERSCH

KERR'S
Parlors
Capital
city'

FISH BAIT WANTED.

THOME 26.

LEO

Parlors Located West Side

Leap's St. Louis Beer

All kinds of Mineral Waters
If going fishing next week, a very
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer.
And
of
be
a
necessary part
your outfit will
Mall orders promptly filled. 'Phone
gallon or two of pure snake Juice.
Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N.
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.

W.
38.
M.

KERR.

Pit

Pioorietot

Blaik Butchers' 8bJ jplng Certlf.
cates for sale by thr vvt Mtxlou
PrlntlDf C!onipay.

MOTA
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NEW MEXICAJM, SAJNTA FE, JS. M.

FJS

HOTEL ARRIVALS

(

ST-

Santa Fe Central
Palace.
Andrew Gunther, Espanola; J, H,
Brlnkerhoff, Alamosa; M. Kaufman,
New York; 0. L. Gambrel, Lincoln, Il
linois ; John S. Brittaln, Jr., St. Joseph,
Missouri; G. Tyman Trlnker, Ohio.
Claire.
W. Robertson, New Mexico; Price
Walters, Aztec; F. E, Mathee, Washington; Mrs. J. M. Hay, Rincon; B. F.
Pankey, D. A. Mulvane, Topeka; H. A.
Masac, 'Los Angeles; A. G. Boyce,
Texas; Thomas W. Hayward, Las Vegas; Leslie H. Hanna, Hillsboro; Sam
uel R. d wards, R. J. Edwards, Emporia, Kansas.
Normandle.
P. S. Isaacson, Estaneia; J. W. Mc- Cline, Clark, Missouri; J. Bi Mills, Miss
Louise Wills, Miss Ma Connoley, Taylor, Texas; Elmer E. Jackson, Pueblo;
W. G. Bassett, Dowds, Iowa; C. V.
Steed, H. T. Bailey, P. Worley, Clovis;
W. R. Douglas, Estaneia; T. W.JDally,
Mcintosh.
Coronado.
Edward B. Jackson, Denver; T. L.
Tracey, Chicago.

way
&

TIME TABLE
Effective

Sunday,

Juno

North Bouuil

No

SUittoui.

Ml

1

T65"pr'-uL-

v.

310 p

22

4 15 p 41
4 45 p 62
5 07 p HI

B40p

8 23 p
7 60 p

til)
Kl
118

1907

9,

South Bound

..

"
"

&ltl No

2

.'itaKirrirr" TibftT
8,M0 3 50

Kennedy.... "
Stanley ...
"
Morlarty... ""
" .....Molutoih...
"
httaiioia.... "
"
Wlllurd.... "

Arr....Torrauo..Lva

SATURDAY, JULY

8,870 2 52
17
8.250
8,175 2 3D
1
13
6,140
8,125 14 U
8,475 11 15

t

p

p
p
p
P
p

a

Freight, Passenger and Steamshlr
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, witb
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

ROCKY

LOUIS,

-

MOUNTAIN

BY

& PACIFIC

PASSENGER

6, 1907.

CO

SCHEDULE
Wells Fargo Express

Train

No.

Distance

,

81

Mon., Wed., Train No.
Dally
... Friday
7 00 am
4 00 pm
7 25 am
4 23 pm
7 SO am
4 43 pm

8ii0am

from

1

Katon

g gg

20

"TiPpST ZZKZ

am
am
am
1130 am
IMO
8 53
10 SO

1

6(0 pm
15

0
6 30

33

4t

pm
pm

47
bl)

JAWjim.....

Train

ST4TION3

IfS-amam

UTE

Trains
Distance
17 and 20
from
Den
Tue. Thurs
Moines
Saturday
49
am
42
am
31
am
25
am
22
am
am
a
am
Connects with HI Pnn
Connects with El Paso

Leaves
Leave

Lea e

Leave
Leave
Arrive

pni

5 4'

pm

.

m

iWpm

3 45
3 15

pm
pm
40pi

UQ

PARK..,".! ,Lv

Trains Nos
18 and 21
Tue. Thurs
Saturday

STATIONS

7 CO
7 SO

k 85
6 15

2

I

Ar

30

Friday

)1 00 am

9 53
9 35

Tr'lnNo

Mon. Wed.

li 40am

Nos

8 C5
30
8 45
9 25
10 00

2

yf'fj
1157 am'

Leaves.... KATON ....Arrives
i v CLIFTON HnUSE J'o't I.v
Leaves., g PRESTON .Leaves
KOEHLER Jet
i.'iAr
KOKHLKR
Ar
VKHMKJO
Ar
Lv
CERKOSOSO
Iv
Ar
Lv
IrTViinunxri
Lv

No.

Dallv

RATON

CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
CUNNINGHAM
THOMPSON

VIGIL

Arrive
Leave
Leave
Leave

leave

CAPUL1N VEOAS
DES M'UNES

Leave
..Leave

2 21
2 00
1 15
12 40
12 25
11

11

pm
pm

pm
pm
pm
40 am
00 am

Sthu
Kodol will nourish and strengthen
& Southwestern Ry. train 123,
leaving 'Dawson, N. M. at 10 05 mi.
,
the
m m
furnish
and
BtaseforVanHoiitnnninotiiti-nlniintPi.au,...your digestive organs
Connects
A.
with
7and9."
1.
Nos.
P.
W.
T.AS.
A. GORMAN. Gen Pass Art.
stomtrains
natural digestive Juices for your
Raton, New Mexico.
Kodol
well.
make
will
ach. It
you
digests what you eat." Sold by The
Ireland
Pharmacy.
Cover Pocket
Flexible
Sheriff's
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
two
more
or
$1.
Docket, single, $1.25;
The New Mexican can do printing
eachto that done in any of the large
equal
CONFOPMING'TO THE LAWS OF
Notice of Right tv Water,
sheet cities. Our solicitor: Kvery piece of
NEW MEXICO,
MASONIC.
1903, English or Spanish, pamphlet, work we turn out
Try our work once
TO
f'lie New Mexican l'rinlltis Cm.
$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English iDd won will
com again
rlnl.T
No.
and
Montezuma Lodge,
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note,
pany has the largest facilities
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
sheet.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu- most modern machinery for doing all
me mail you tree, to prove
Let
s
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
'it
lar communication first kinds of Printing and Binding In
Assignment of Mortgage, 2 sheet. merit, samples of my Dr. Snoop's Re
style. Manufacturers of L,oose-iea- t
Application for License, Retail Li- storative, and my Book on either Dys
Monday of eacn month
Pueblo is Via the
at Masonic Hall at
sheet
Pamphlets and Book quor License,
Ledgers.
or the Kidneys.
the
Heart,
pepsia,
work a specialty. Best Book Bindery
7:30 p. m.
Application for License. Game and Address me, Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
in the Southwest.
General License. 50 In Book, $3.00. Trnnhles of
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
the Stomach. Heart or
and Spanish. 100 in Book, 75a
Blanks.
General
English
VLAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
are
merely symptoms of a
Kidneys,
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
Don t make tne com
ailment.
deener
sheet
Acknowledgement,
Santa Fe Chapter, No. pages, 40c.
mon error of treating symptoms only.
Through the --fertile San Luis valley; also to the
4
Clerk and Recorder,
Attachment
Probate
sheet
Bond,
M.
A.
the
R.
is
Regu1,
treating
Symptom treatment
San Joan country of Colorado.
Attachment Writ, W sheet.
sheet.
nf vour ailment, and not the
lar convocation second
sheet.
Summons
as
Attachment
For information as to rUes, train service, desMining Lease,
Garnishee,
cauiie. Weak Stomach nerves the in
Monday of each month
sheet.
Notas Obllgaclones, 25c por 50.
at Masonic Hall at
means Stomach weak
nerves
side
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
Sontrato Entr los Dlrectores j
Bargain and Sale Deed, 2 sheet
7:30 p. m. '
And the Heart, and
ness,
always.
sheet.
V. H. McBRIDB, Agent
K. HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A,
pllego.
Township Plats,
Preceptores,
S. SPITZ, H. P.
Kidneys as well, have their controlling
Coal
full sheet
Statement,
Declaratory
Township
Cola
Plats,
Denver,
Santa Fe, N. M.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
Weaken these
inside nerves.
Deed of Trust, full sheet
sheet.
weak
have
sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet. nerves, and you inevlta'ily
Mining Deed.
Here is where Dr.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
vital organs.
i
sheeL
Chattle Mortgage,
sheet
Rtlinquishment,
has made its
Restorative
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Shoop's
Kscrltura ae Renuncia, 2 pllego.
Kept In stock and for sale by the
even claims
other
No
second Saturday in each
fame.
remedy
full
Santa
of
Mexican
New
Deed. The City
Fe,
Printing Company.
Also for
nerves."
montn at Masonic Hsll
"inside
to
treat
the
Llbros do Reclbos Superstores de
sheet. '
cr
bad
breath
blontina.
biliousness,
7:30 p. m. C. J. CRANDALL, e. c.
sheet.
'Final proof,
Caminos, 25c.
Restora
Dr.
use
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Shoop's
complexion,
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
Declaration of Application,
sheet
tive. Write for my free Book now.
sheet.
Contract for Fuel.
sheet.
,
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Amended Location Notice,
sheet. Dr. ShodD's Restoratives sold by the
Affidavit,
14th degree. Ancient- and Accepted sheet.
"English Marriage Laws" 50c each Fischer Drag Company.
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets Justice of the Peace Blanks.
ALI, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL
10c each
"Board"
on the third Saturday of each month
When there is the slightest indica
sheet.
10c each
"For Sale"
Cord
andStove
Wood Extra Dry, Cut (c Fit YcuiStove
Justice
Report,
Quarterly
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
10c each tion ot indigestion, heart burn, flatu
sheet.
"Lodging"
Bonds,
Appeal
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
"For Rent or Sale"
CERRILLOS
sheet,
...25c each lence or any form of stomach trouble
I
Delivered to Any
Appeal Bonds, Crimln&l,
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor- talner,
"Board and Lodging".... ..25c each take a little Kodol occasionally and
sheet
and HAGAN
of the City
dially Invited to attend.
you will get prompt relief. Sold by
"Minor's Law"
. 50c each
Certificate of Apportion, 1 sheet.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
The
Ireland
Homestead Application,
Pharmacy.
Bheet
ctachment Affidavit,
TRANSFER and t TOR AGE; We, Hani Ever ylhirg Move ble
Venerable Master.
Forfeiture of Publishing Out ol No- sheet.
Phono 35 Santa Fe. Branch Office and Yards at Corrillos, N. M.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
Laxative
Use Kennedy's
On
$
or
.05
Cough
sheet each
sheet.
tice,
10 Syrup, Contains no opiates. It drives
Full Sheet, each
Small Holding Proof, full sneet.
I. O. O. F.
the cold out of the system by gently
.25
dozen...
Sheets,
per
sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
.35 moving the bowels. Contains Honey
Sheets, per dozen
2
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
65 and Tar and tastes nearly as good as
?ull Sheets, per dozen
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. 1. O. O. F., Affidavit Required of Claimant,
4 Sheets, per hundre'J
1.75 maple syrup. Children like it. Sold
meets every Thursday evening In Odd 2 sheet.
i
2
2.50 by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Fellows' Hall. San Francisco Street.
Sheets, pers hundred......
Inches.
Sheet, 7x8
4.00
Visiting brothers welcome.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports ' Full Sheets, per hundred
100 Assorted Blanks take the 100
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather 6.50 a vol
On
500
an
hundred
order
of
The
Boa Ton Lunch Counter has
DAVID L. MILLER. Sec'y.
price.
3
$3.30
to 11, Inclusive, prloe,
ume;
blanks, customers' business card will oeen rcpulnted, and refurnished, and
each. Postage 25c.
be printed under filing without extra Is now one of the best in the Terri
er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa
B. P. O. E.
'
cost.
tory. They handle everything in the
14c.
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
per,
line from both eastern un'J
eating
Bond to' Deed,
sheet.
E-Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. ,
Take the Postmaster's Word for it. western markets. A call will convince
Official Bond,
sheet
will
holds Its regular session on the second
Mr. F. M. Hamilton, postmaster at rou that by know the business.
sheet
Bond of Indemnity,
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
of
Poll Boukt for Town Election, k Cherryvale, Ind., keeps a so a stock
Visiting brothers are invited and wel- pages, 40C.
general merchandise and patent modi
Constipation.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
come.
"Chamberlain's
He says:
cines.
For constipation there is nothing
Leathfull
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75;
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
Notice of Sale Unfler Foreclosure ot Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy quite so nice as Chamberlain's Stom
Is standard here in its line. It never ach and Liver Tablets.
They always
FLAT :
Mortgage, full sheet
: BLANK :
FRATERNAL UNION.
sheet fails to give satisfaction and we could produce a pleasont movement of the
Oath of School Director,
hardly afford to be without it." For bowels without any disagreeable' ef
Certificate of Brand,
shm
sale bv all druggists.
fect. Price, 25 cents. Samples free.
of
of
Certificate
Apportionment
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Sold by all druggists.
sheet.
School
Funds,
America.
of
Union
Regular meetings
4
No.
Annual
Clerk's
5871.)
District
Report,
(Homestead Entry
rst and third Mondays in each month
Bad Burn Quickly Healed.
Notico for Publication.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellow?' Hall, sheet.
"I am so delighted with what Cham
onn llation Corporation Laws. 75c Department ot the Interior,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
A' '
jlpim
J-Mberlain's Salve has done for me that
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
...
sheet.
welcome.
Execution,
I
1907.
to
feel
bound
June
write and tell you so,'
24,
Statenent with
Coal Declaratory
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Matter.
Notice is hereby given that Espi- says Mrs. Robert Mytton, 457 John
Power of an Attorney,
GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
rid ion Ollbas, of Coyote, iN. M., has St., Hamilton, Ontario.
"My little
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-MiDAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
filed notice of his intention to make daughter had a bad burn on her knee.
sheet.
eral Aflidavlt,
"GOOD ROOMS."
Notification of Change in Assess final five year proof in support of his I applied Chamberlain's Salve and it
This salve alfou can get a good room at the ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75. claim, viz: Homestead Entry No, healed beautifully."
NW
for
the
made
17,
1900,
of
5871,
a
the
burn
July
$3.00.
moderate
almost inlays
60
a
in
pain
at
very
Book,
Hotel NormaaJie
Gaming License,
Sec. 25, T, stantly. It is for sale by all
NE
S
,SE
ftripfi either bv the week or month.
druggists.
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet
21 N., R. 2 E and lot 2,
Sec. 30,
sheet,
Butcher's Bond.
You will be gainer by filing there,
Township 21 N., Range 3 E., and that Cured Three of the Family With One
before engaging rooms elsewhere.
ilamlng Tables, 2 sheet.
said proof will he made before the Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi- sheet
Summons,
'
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe,
t
sheet'
FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
Subpoena,
(FRAY PATENT)
.NT.,
M
1907.
on
8,
August
"I
2
sheet.
purchased a bottle of Chamber- NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.'
Men wiiose work keeps them largely
Quit Claim Deed,
names
witnesses
He
the following
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Appltcaton for bounty for Killing
indoors; men whose vital forces are
to prove his continuous residence up Remedy, and found it to be all claimed
consumed by the tremendous strain Wild Animals, 4 sheet
Three
entailed by constant mental applica .Sheriff's Monthly Report. 2 shet on, and cultivation of, the land, viz. for it in the advertisements.
Seferino Valdez, Placido Archuleta, of the family have used it with good
Contract Between Directors aid
tion to business details, will find Dr.
INCORPORATED
Florencio Vigil, Polidoro Olivas, all of results in summer complaint." H. E.
s
Teachers. 4 sheet
Laurltzen's Malt Tonic the most
Coyote, N. M.
sheet.
Rowe, publisher of the Press, High
and invigorating of tonics.
Agreement,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
sheet.
land, Wisconsin. For sale by - all
Mortgage Deed,
Register
for
aheet
License,
druggists.
Application
(Homestead Entry No. 5,732.) ,
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 11,192.)
sheet.
The New Mexican Printing ComEnglish,
Department of the Interior,
Notice for Publication.
Formula
de
Enumeraoion,
pliego
M.
pany
keeps on hand a large assortN.
Office
at
Santa
Fe,
Land
ment of legal blanks in vogue in the
Application for Marlage License, Department of the Interior,
May 31, 1907.
Land Office at Sailta Fo, N. M.
sheet.
Territory of New Mexico. These
Notice is hereby given that Nicolas Spanish,
May 31, 1907
of
sheet
Publisher,
blanks are carefully prepared in a&
Agreement
filed
has
N.
M.,
Ildefonzo,
ol
Gonzales,
Hanthat
Notice
is
and
Drive
given
to
Alejan
hereby
Gather,
cordance with statute and will be
Authority
final
to
make
notice of his intention
dle animals Not Bearing Owner's Re- dro Gonzales, of Hobart, N. M., has found satisfactory.
Reductions
of
his
in
r
in
claim,
support
proof
filed notice, of his Intention to make prices are made to those who
sheet.
Homestead Entry No. 5,732, corded Brand,
pur
viz:
r
PROMPT A1TF.NTION GIVEN MAIL CREEP. 8
proof in support of his chase in quantity. Blanks necessary
Contrato de Combustible,
pllego. final
1900, for the S. W.
made April
No.
Homestead
viz:
25
of
Books
in
claim,
Blanks,
Bill
Entry
of
Sail
in
or
homestead
final
making
of Section 17, and S.
entries,
of S. W.
made April 25, 1907, for the N. W. proof theron, desert land ontries or
40c per Book.
of S. W.
and S- - E.
SANTA FE, N. M
of S. E.
2
of Section 10, Township 19 N final proof thereon, coal
Guardian's , Bond and Oath,
Section 18, Township 19 N., Range 6
declaratory
Range 6 E., and that said proof will statements and in securing mining
E., and that said proof will be made r.fteet
be
made before the Register and Re- claims also
sheet.
Placer
Mining Location,
kept in stock and for sale
before the Register and Receiver, at
ceiver
at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 10, by the New Mexican Printing Com'
2
sheet.
of
Bill
Sale,
1907.
10,
Santa Fe, N. M., on July
"'
sheet. 1907. -:'
'
Letters of Admlnistratk n,
pany. Circulars furnished on applica
He names the following witnesses
2
He names the following witnesses tion.
sheet.
in
Declaration
Assumpsit,
to prove his continuous residence
extensa to prove his continuous residence
Documento
Garantlzado,
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
upon, and cultivation of, the land viz:
heno.
npon, and cultivation of, the land, vie:
forma
entera,
pliego
N.
The
M.;
of
Santa
bet,t
for
Fe,
remedy
Casados,
backache,
Apolinar
We make a specialty of PEVELOPINO, PRINT
Certlficado de Matrtmoulo, 10c cada Apolinar Casados, of Santa Fe, N. M.; weak kidneys, infammation of the
Pablo Medina, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
INO andENI,AROIN0. Mail Orders Given Promp
Pablo
Medina,
ano.
N.
bladder Is DeWitt's Kidney and Blad
Victoriano Casados, of Santa Fe,
N.
of
Nicolas
M.;
Ildefonzo,
Gonzales,
The
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00.
der Pills. Their. action is prompt and
M.; Alejandro Gonzales, of Ildefonzo.
to New Victoriano Casados ot Santa Fe N. M. sure. A
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
for
iwo
$10.00.
Adapted
week's treatment for 25c.
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
of
sheet
S.
126
Sdlsfacton
Mortgage,
Spring Ct. tot Angeles, Cat. 610 . Broijway.
R.
OTERO,
MANUEL
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
2
Register.
aheet.
Warranty Deed,
Register.
A
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miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
Belen is

31

points East to San Francisco, Los Amgeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

out with broad

and

80- -

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches;
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily ; large winery ; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several

restaurants,

etc.

n

9

j

ALL

Santa Fe R'y

of

Cut-of- f

FAST LIMITED

MAIL

EXPRESS,

AND

FREIGHT" TKAINS'WtHE'S ANT XTWlLMiO
'OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
We need a

gravel.

first-clas-

bakery, tailor shop, shoe

3

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
s
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc. ; also a
first-clas-

modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;

title perfect; warranty deeds.

One-thir-

purchase money,
on
remain
note, with mortgage as
may
security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
cash.

JOIIN BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

9

Located on Helen

BELEJI T0WISITE

wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

sevem

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

The "C1
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen; is the largest shipping point for

PAGE

Two-third-

d

s

the choicest lots.

WM. M. BE KG Ell, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
CITY

LARGE SALE

OF BLIND

LETTER LIST.

OF TIMBER
Albuquerque Man Contracts for 25,.
000,000 Feet On Fort Wingate Military Reservation.

(Continued

From Page Three.)
According to a Washington dispatch
a contract for the sale of dead and mature western yellow pine timber on
the Fort Wingate military reserve, has
been approved by the secretary of
war. The purchaser is Clark M. Carr,
of Albuquerque, who will pay for the
timber at the rate of $3.25 per thousand feet on the basis of the actual
scale. The amount is estimated at

all the states in orde rto speak of her
majesty's work for the blind and to
show the new machine.
But do not wait for that. Order a
Teodorescu at once.
Trades That Are Taught.
You ask what our blind learn. For
the moment, seating chairs, making
ropes and string bands for harness,
baskets, in which they can all show 25,000,000 feet, board measure.
The war department has placed the
their masterpiece By degrees, other
things will be taught, such as mak- superintendence of the sale in the
ing cloth slippers, knitting stockings hands of the forest service. The trees
and underwear with knitting ma!-- ' which mav be cut will he nicked out.
Cabinet-makin- g
will also be
of sendthinks
as
her
majesty
taught
ing for a very wonderful blind man
from England. Music will play a great
roll, as the Roumanians are very musical and have sweet voices, suited to
their soft language Languages will be
taught as many as possible, and all
will be taught by the blind, as there is
no better teacher for the blind than
the blind; for we all know the difficulties the blind meet with and which
cannot be understood or even imagined by the seeing, for there is but
one Queen Elizabeth. She is God
sent, God inspired, and God taught,
and thus can and does understand our
Bufferings, our feelings, our wants, as
only the master has done.
You are blind and yet you are superintending a school and I am sure
it would be done as well as by the
sighted. It i quite an American idea.
It is advocated and practiced at the
Royal College, London, whose founder
and director, Dr Campbell, is au American. I was there five months in the
beginning of my misfortune, to get
accustomed to blindness by being with
others who were so, and I attended
classes conducted by blind teachers
and found their teaching better than
that of the sighted.
You can make any use of this letter
you like spreading the good tidings of
a bright future to the citizens of night
far and wide.
I shall be most happy to answer
any questions you like, and hoping to
receive an early order for a Teodorescu, with sisterly sympathy and
kind regards, I remain, dear sir,
Your sincerely,
HER MAJESTY'S BLIND SECRETARY,
Baroness von Kranichfeld, nee

chines.

timber to' keep the loggers busy for
months
several
has already been
marked.

Only mature trees 1G inches or more
in diameter at. breast height are being marked for cutting, and when it
is necessary in order to provide plenty
of seed, trees larger than 16 inches
are being left. Thus the smaller trees
are left to grow, and the means is
provided for renewal of the forest
through the natural sowing of seed,
which will cover the openings with a
new supply of little trees in a few
years.
The contract contains a number of
clauses looking to the prevention of
forest fires. It is to run five years and
during that time all of Mr. Carr's employes are required to fight any forest fire on the reservation.
A cleansing, clean, cooling, soothing, healing household remedv is

Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Read the New Mexican it you want
the news.
'

Burhans

Testifies After Four
Years.
G. B. Burhans, of Carlisle Center, N.
"About four years ago I
Y., writes:
wrote you stating that I had been entirely cured of a severe kidney trouble by taking less than two bottles of
It entirely
Foley's Kidney Cure.
stopped the brick dust sediment, and
pain and. symptoms of kidney disease
I am glad to say that I
disappeared.
have never had a return of any of
those symptoms during the four years
that have elapsed and I am evidently
cured to stay cured, and heartily recommend Foley's Kidney Cure to anyone suffering from kidney or bladder
All the news all the time in the trouble."
For sale by The Irelrnd
New Mexican.
Pharmacy.
.
B.

G.

ftDQUARTERS
ft

W4lKf

Cmatm

mt

List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N.
M., for week ending July 6th, 1907,
If not called for within two weeks will
be sent to the dead letter office at
Washington:
Abeytla, Manuel
Anaya, Abel
Boykin. A. M.
Burns, Chas. L.
Campos, Jesus
Conover, S .
Davis, Horace M.
Derning, Geo. Y. and Sou
Edmiston, Frank L.
Emerson, Harrington
Escorcia, Luberto
Ferrer, Francisco
Foster, W. H.
Gonzales, Francisquita
Gonzales, M. A.
Griego, Timoteo (2)
Hockey, Miss Irene
House, W..
Jegeaios, Seuor Amelio
Jones, J. M. (2)
Longlow, Mr.
Love, W. R.
Lopez, Pablin
Louis, Maser
Lucero, Librado
Manney, Dr. J. E.
Martinez, Jose Andres
Martinez, Nicolas
Martinez, Vicenta
Maez, Bartolome
Miller, Wm.
Montolla, Juanito
Muniz, Pedro
Olson, Catline
Ortiz, Tomas
Pino, Ambrosio
Pradiclo, Julian
Quintana, I.
Rodriguez, Doloritas
Rodriguez, Josefa de
Rojas, Nicolas A.
Samoza, Miss Catherine
Smalley, Delos H.
Spencer, James
Sweet, Edward Henry
In calling please say "advertised"
and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,

Postmaster.
DeWitfs Little Early Risers. Small,
sure, safe pills. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
When ii need of anything In the
printing line, such au wedding cards,
invitations, Ldefs, call on the New
Mexican Priming Company, where
HI work Is guaranteed.

Roswell Automobile Co,

WAHTS

Mail

and Passenger Line between Island train due
2 a. m.
Eoswell, N. M, and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the tw
Jally Sunday included, connection points 5 hours, ineal furnished
at
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needinore, free of charge,
'nd Santa Fe Central Railwayi.
Excursion parties accommodated by
WANTED Good second-hanrejeave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two day in.
volving chair. Inquire at this office.
Le&ve Torrance on arrival of Roek acvaace.
Agents for the Bulck Autom oblles, one of the best known and
FOR
RENT Four room house,
Best Machines for all purposes on the market
O.
and
bath.
C.
&
range
Co.
Watson
Two of the best known and best
machines tor all purposes on the
A'Jdress all commttnleaUotu and In.
FOR RENT Large, cool,
Qulriw to it
room with American people. market.
507 College Street.
d

nicely-furnishe-

d

FOR SALE At a bargain, a No. C
Williams Typewriter in Al condition.
Apply to the New Mexican.
SLOT MACHINES-5- 00
new and
slightly used money-payin- g
and amusement devices all leading makes
Dewey, Jackpots, Crickets, great bargains.
Every machine guaranteed.
Write or wire. Coin Automatic Specialty Co. , 170 Madison St., Chicago, 111.
WANTED Two young men, experienced traveling salesmen, accustomed
to working Colorado and New Mexico
territory. Established house, good line,
well advertised; excellent opportunity for men of ability, state age, lines
handled to obtain particulars. Box
555, Chicago, Illinois.
CLIFF DWELLING TOURS
OF TWO DAYS' DURATION
trips of two days' duration to the cliff dwelling region will
bo begun by the Archaeological Society on Friday, July 12th under the
personal supervision of Mr. A. B. Cray-crof- t.
Rates $5 a day or $10 for the
round trip.
Passengers must take
their own bedding.
For further particulars apply to Mr.
A. B. Craycroft,
office west side of
Plaza.
Semi-monthl- y

Call at our store, please, "or a free
sample of Dr. Shoop's "Health Coffee." If real coffee disturbs your
Stomach, your Heart, or Kidneys, then
try this Clever Coffee
imitation.
While Dr. Shoop has very closely
matched Old Java and Mocha Coffee
in flavor and taste, yet he has rot
even a single grain of real Coffee in
it. Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation is made from pure toasted grain,'!
or cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. Ynu
will surely like Health Coffee. Sold
by the Cartwrlght-Davi- s
Company.
'.

WAS IN POOR HEALTH FOR
YEARS.
Ira W. Kelley, of Mansfield, Pa.,
writes: "I was in poor health for two
years, suffering from kidney and bladder trouble, and spent considerable
money consulting physicians without
obtaining any marked benefit, but was
Letter copy books of the best mc cured by
Foley's Kidney Cure, and I
terlal are kept la stock b.-- the New desire to add
that it may
Mexican Printing Company and vlV be the cause my estimony
of restoring the health
be sold at very low figures for first cf
others." Refuse substitutes. For
class work. When you are in need o. sale
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
a letter copy book of the right kind
patronize the New Mexican Printing
During the summer kidney irreguCompany.
larities are often caused by excessive
or being overheated.
At
Free Samples of "Preveatlcs" and a drinking
tend to the kidneys at once bv using
booklet on Colds will be gladly mailed
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by the
you, on request, by Dr. Snoop, Racine,
Ireland Pharmacy.
to
Prevent-leWis., simply
prove merit.
are little Candy Cold Cure tablets.
Quick Relief for Asthma Sufferers.
No Quinine, no Laxative,
nothing
Foley's Honey and Tar affords imharmful whatever. Preventics prevent
mediate
relief to asthma sufferers in
colds as the name implies when
taken early, or at the "Sneeze Stage." the worst stages and if taken in time
For a seated cold or LaGrlppe, break wm effect a cure. For sale by The Ire
it up safely and quickly with Prevent- land Pharmacy.
ics. Sold by the Fischer Drug Com'
pany.
Stimulation Without Irritation.
That is the watchword. That is
what Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup
does.
Cleanses and stimulates the
bowels without irritation in any form.
For said by the Ireland Pharmacy.

s
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Mercantile Sta tionery

The New Mexican Printing Ctm-panis prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, Invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office sad examlas sample
and prices.

VJoman
Every
aid know
It Interested and
about tne wonderful

y

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDOERS.
Casta Ft,

:

:

:

:

Hr

T

f

I

MARVEL Whirling Spray
TIM new

Vlnt
tfett-M-oit

ient,

AMTonrdriHnriatfnrltWf
It n cannot lupply tne

MARVfiL.

KKi-e-

it

?7!tC.-

mi

New Mexic.

Roswell,

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

Parts of the World.

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Farga
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Rabbet Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
10UB BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, uot over 2 inches long
15c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
35c
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long
way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
,
Where type used is over
inch, in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or .fraction.
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dater any town and date for ten
$1.00
years.
Ledger Dater month, day and year in inch
.50
Regular line Dater. .
35
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
Pearl Check Protector.
i
;
. 1.00
STAMP PADS.
lfrH, 10c; 2x3, 15c; 2x3J, 25c; 22x4, 35c; 3x6,
50c; 4Jx7J, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
One-lin-

e

One-lin-

J- -

One-lin-

One-lin-

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

--

.....

Fac-Simi-

le

........ ..... .........

SELF-INKIN-

G

conven

clearuet

n

other. but lend Btitnn for
Uluatrated book-ieal- ed.
It tin
fnll ti&rtlflnlfirft fcnd direction in
Itlnable to ladlei. MAKVEL CO.
(M Lut H Strmt, HSW TOSS.

Roswell Automobile Co
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SOAPS

J

BArErS,

SATURDAY, JULY

Come and See

the Big flew Stock of L..

You Will Then

lnow Why

THE IRELAND
GOCES,

FE, N.M.

(Continued

Tram Page

Four)

lion. H. B. Holt, of Las Cruces who
was one of the leading orators at the

TOILET SOAPS

Pany People Buy Their Soaps of Us

So

F'ELJLTVttJLCTr

of the Columbia, has arrived
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL inpartment
Vancouver and assumed command

BUTCS!

id

of the latter department.
Many years
ago General Greeley was stationed In
this city while a first lieutenant of the
Fifth Cavalry and acting signal officer,
Miss Ruth Laughlin will entertain
at a dancing party at Elks' Hall on
next Wednesday evening compliment- ary to her visiting guest Miss LucreColorado.
of
Golden,
tin. Whitehead
Miss Jean Whipple of Canon City, Col- orado had been expected to arrive
during the week to be a guest aiso
it the Laughlin home for a couple of
weeks but sne was unaoie u conic uh
account of illness.
Miss Maude E. McFie who will be
come a bride on the 19th inst. was the
guest of honor at a delightful luncheon
Mrs. A.
given yesterday by. Judge and
J
Abbott. Covers were lam tor nine
ami the menu was elaborate and served
in a tempting manner. The decorations were in pink and white which
are favorite bridal colors. Present besides host and hostess and guest of
honor were Judge and Mrs. John K.
McFie, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. BishT
,.,nu
la
.Yll
Op, JUS. rian oi Jjaa
Hlldred Hansen.
Brother Potomlan, professor of
physics of Manhattan uouege,
York City, is spending a few days in
Santa Fe, the guest of Brother E. Lew
Uouege,
is, president of St.., Michael's PYlllaO-.,
mc v,...c,.
anu oiner T....U
rsrouieis uu .dir.
Brother Potomlan Is on his way to
Oakland, California, where no win
course in theoreticgive a
al mechanics and electrical measurements at the Christian Brothers sum
mer school at Oakland. He is a graduate of the University of Ixmdon,
England, with tho degree of doctor of
science. He will be here until Mon-

rado, Ruth Laughlin, Helen Laughlln,
Walter, Mary McFie, Amelia McFie,
Crandall, Hansen, Harding, Alonzo,
Ramona Baca, Mabel Easley, Ethel
Easley, Cross, Lena Ortiz, Amada Or
tiz, Bean, Boyle, Drew, Anna Drew, i
Wood, Harvey, Bishop, Susan Witt- man, Mary Wittman, Dougherty, Hel- en Glldersleeve, Julia Chrlstensen and
Messrs. McFie, Brodhead, Boyle, Otero,
Weltmer, Wittman, James Harvey, Rc-bert Harvey, Garrison, Haberlein, Hur- don, Creamer, Grlmshaw, Thomas, Eas- ley, wood and Clancy.

people throughout the civilized world.
The Queen Is evidently a woman of
high Intelligence, keen perception and
a heart full of the milk of true, human
kindness. The letter should he read
by everyone at all Interested In the
progress of humanity and In the great
work of aiding the unfortunates of the
human race wherever dispersed.

celebration in Carlsbad, Eddy
County, during the week, m returned
home.
W. A. Bayer, private secretary to
OFFICERS OF ARCHA
Delegate W. H. Andrews arrived at
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
noon today from Albuquerque for a
EOLOGICAL SOCIETY
visit with friends.
rocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40. Sunday
have
Gable
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P.
Only Change Made In Staff is in Sec-- ,
returned after an outing of several
retary Judge McFie(
three times weekly.
WATERMELONS
days in the mountains at the headPresidency ..
River.
Pecos
waters of the
Plenty of nice, ripe, red and lusA "linen shower" will be given on
Officers for the ensuing year were
clous Texas Watermelons from now
BARGAINS.
J. R. De Mier, of Alamogordo, ar- afternoon next for Miss Mc-FiThursday
on.
elected
last night at the annual meeting
We have secured a considerable
rived in the city today to attend the
who is to become a bride on the
of the Santa Fe Archaeological
quantity of Bayle's Tobasco Catsup, lllth Inst. It will be bold at the pretty
special session of the. Board of Peni- Society. Judge John R.McFle was reand Bayle's Chile Sauce at a bargain.
WHEAT BERRIES
lenuary commissioners or which he
home of Mrs. A. J. Fischer on Washelected as president, Hon. L, Bradford
Is
a
this
20c.
While
usual
The
member.
prices
Wheat Berries are puffed and baked.
Avenue.
ington
as vice president, and A. H.
lot lasts: One bottle of each, or two
Joseph F. Sulzer, of Albuquerque, Prince
Mrs. S. G. Cartwright will entertain
They are ready to eat. May be used
Brodhead
as treasurer,: Paul A. F.
of
25c.
of
PenitenThese
bottles
of
Board
the
president
products a few friends Monday evening at her
either,
In making candy, or as a breakfast
was
chosen as secretary in
Walter
are strictly first class, piquant and ap
tiary Commissioners, arrived in the
food. In packages, 10c.
home on East Pe Vargas Street in
of Frank Dlbert.
place
and
at
the
specity today,
presided
petizing.
honor of Miss Lucretia Whitehead or
The meeting last night was fairly
cial meeting of that body this afterMiss
is
who
HAMS.
visiting
BERKSHIRE
well
attended and upon tho recomGolden, Colorado,
at
noon
Territorial
the
prison.
PRINCE GEORGE.
mendation
of a committee to whom
Ruth
Laughlin.
We have lately received a shipment
and Mrs. Robert
a
fresh
now
matter
Commissioner
Have
received
the
had been referred it was
Land
supply
are
These
Hams.
Berkshire
of small
mornDELIGHTFUL
this
left
sons
in
two
to
make
5c
and
decided
of
the
Prince
P.
Ervien
trips
long,
George
Cigars
genuine hickory smoked, and cut from
where
this
near
cliff
to
Union
the
Fine
regions
thin
County,
for
dwelling
quality,
Clayton,
shape.
panatella
ing
selected pigs.
PARLOR MUS1CALE
city under the auspices of the organipopular shape, and free smoking quali- Mrs. Ervien and the boys will remain
zation. A. B. Craycraft will ' act as
ties have made this cigar a leader for some time on a visit. Mr. Ervien
Mrs. W. Hayes Moore Entertains Par
ENGLISH STYLE BACON.
duties
is
during
will return to his official
guide and the first excursion will be
wherever used. The only objection
ents of Pupils Program DisThis Breakfast Bacon is especially the small profit to the dealer.
These tours as
made on July
the coining week.
Their Talents.
played
two
sweet and nice. We think the best Box of
of
he
will
days' duration
planned
W. 1). Hays, of the Forestry Service,
$2.25
fifty for
cost
to each Indiwe have had for a long time.
the
and
after
week
approximate
this
Fe
to
.Santa
who came
Mrs. W. Hayes Moore on Monday vidual is
at
$10.
figured
several months at the government
JAMS AND PRESERVES.
afternoon delightfully entertained an
The committee consisted of Mrs.
MEAT MARKET.
We have a good assortment of Jams tree planting station at Fort Bayard,
audience of parents at a parlor musi- N. B. iLaughlin, A. B. Craycraft and
new headquart
We are fixed for warm weather, and and Preserves. These are all labeled, left, yesterday for his
cals at her home on Chapelle Street A. H. Brodhead. Their report will be
Mr. Hays was
In which many of her twenty-nin- e
to keep out the flies. Our ice box Is according to the new Pure Food Law. ers at Pocatello, Idaho.
published in full in Monday's New
Santa Fe.
music pupils participated. The pro- Mexican.
filled with choice cuts of Beef. We Nothing but pure fruit and sugar is formerly a resident of
and children
.Airs A. M. Bergere
receive express shipments of Lambs, used in making the Ferndell brand.
gram was carefully selected and of a
west bound
on
the
mnrninsr
loft
this
25c
Jam
all
flavors,
character that pleased as well as gave
Mutton, etc., every day or two. Come Pound jars,
40c "fiver" for Long Beach, California;
an opportunity to the pupils to display EMPLOY TEACHERS
fn and get a sample" of our meat if Tall jars, all kinds, Preserves
sum
day.
30c wliero thov will remain for the
Baker's Preserves, smaller jars
talentss. The guests were greattheir
you are having trouble
them
TO FILL VACANCIES
These are also very nice and abso- mer. Mr. Bergere accompanied which
and complimented
the
ly
pleased
on
resort
from
Ranch
as
as
far
Albuquerque
Valley
The
popular
lutely pure. Made of selected fruit,
STRAWBERRIES.
youthful players highly upon their sucAn adjourned meeting of the Santa
point he will return home tomorrow. the Upper Pecos was the scene of cessful rendition of the
whole.
preserved
program which Fe Board of Education was held yesana
on
This fruit is scarce. We are now
Miss Doyle was with Mrs. Bergere
a unique Fourth of July party
"
was as follows:
parti-cipte- d
children.
terday, President T. B. Catron presidreceiving Canon City, Colorado stock.
Thursday evening which was
Part
First.
St,
BAKERY.
The other members present
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